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Garner emphasizes faculty respect
By Brian Gross
StaffWrl1er

Don Gamer. elected president
or the Focuity Senote 1 uesdoy,
sa id the faculty will aSSCrl its
voice th i~ year, a voice he claims
has been mumcd by an incrC3singly bureaucratic adminislT31ion.
"The rooulty docs nOl hove thc
prestige ond respect it should

have, n Gamer said. "The administralion is bccomir.g vcry hierarchical and elabornte, and it ;s easy
ror the roculty not to be I,com. I

Student conduct code changes still a priority

amendment ha s cau~cd a rair
amount of student concern, bUI he
said nobody will be kicked out o f

would like to sec the rooulty Start

class.

asserting its voicc."
As a first step in as serting its
vo " the "owly SC3ted 1990·91
sef,ate r~a fnrmcd its proposed
amcnrlmcnt of th e Student
Conduct Code made ill November

1989.
TIle wncndmcnt will give faculty grealer acaC;('mlc authority in
the classroom, G:lfT1cr said. Under

the curren t code, teachers must go
through the dcon to roil 0 student

for classroom cheating.

Music. said he wo nders how the
current .:ode slipped by the roc ul ·
ty without prolcsL

"Right now, th e teacher has
absolutely no authority if he
catches a student cheating on a
pop qu iz: he said. "This sends a
me , age ,hot th e rocuity don't
coum."
Jervis Underwood, newly elcct·
cd senotor rrom the School o r

"This is :1 very serious problem
to the extent thai it allows someone other than the inslruclOr of
the class 10 mess with a student's
grode," Unde rwood said. "That
violates the whole princi ple or
education as J understand iL"
Garner sa id the p roposed

" There is a real concern th31
stude nt s will be kicked o ut or
c lass with no recourse," Garner
said. "I think student leaders 3re
mis inrormed on how we would
reronn the Student Conduct Code.
There really is no moson to olonn
the student body. Students would

U.S., Soviet
trade talks
begin in Paris

Study to help
meet needs
of disabled
By Eric Reyes

United Press International

Staff Wr.ar

Improvement of rural tran5ponation ystems mainly used by
disabled people and elderly can
be helped by 0 study hcing done
otSIU·C.
The University 's drpanment of
community development is performing a descriptive study of
ru ral non-emergency transportation in lIIinois.
There is a need lor the study.
acco rcing to t he proposal,
because in many rur.ll areas, publicly runded transit no longer provides specialized and public
transportation in communities no
longer served by intercilY buses.
A non-emcrgency U'aJ\spon syslem, accordi.ng to the 'Proposal ,
carries 'Passengers in Illinois on
relatively fixed roUles and sched·
ules but may provide on-call or
pick-u v service by apJlC':I\tm e,IL
The system may uperate one or
more vehicles, may be public or
private or nOI-for profit and may
or may not charge fccs. School,
church and lOur buses arc exclud·
ed.
A study or rural non·emergency
transportation systems will help
g ive Illinois policy makers a new
opponu nity to review and assess
priorities and reco nsider how
rural non-c.mergcncy systems may
fit in the sta te 's rural transpon
mix. Paul Denise, professor in
community development and
principal investigator, S.:1id.
Data generated will be an:l IY7.ed
10 dctcnnine ir different systems,
types of sys tems o r systems in
different rural regions or the state
dppcar 10 have significant differ·
e'lt rid e charac teri s tics , Denise
said.
"Onc thing wc're looking for
~ innovations. Unlit you know
what ' s lhere you won't know
wha t'S unique," Denise said.
Denise said th e final repon
should be done by late June.

This Morning
Home health care
given by agency
-Page 8
Two riders make
equestrian nationals
-Sports 22
SUnny and warm, 80s

Stoff Photo by Hung Vu

Fiddler on the mall
RICk Johnson, senior In Anthropology from
PAlrphysboro, practices lor violin class at the

Nego t ialions between th e
United States and the Soviet
Union on a bilateral trade agreement began in Paris Tuesday after
Washington sortened its threat or
retaliation against Moscow over
Lithuania.
There had been speculation
most of T uesday that the talks
would be po$lponcd as part o r
U.S. retaliatory measures agai nst
the Soviet Union for its decision
tn cu t off oil and gas suppli c..c; to
Lithuania.
But the fourth and perhap ~
docisive round of talks began on
schedule and is expected to last
until ThUIsday, diplomati c
sources ..aid.
After meeti ng with congressional leaders Tuesday. President
Bush defer-cd any ootion against
the Soviet Un.ion.
"I've not decided what will be
done," B ush announced in
Was hi ngto n with the apparent
backing o r Co ngress and U.S .
allies. " This is a highly complex
s ituation that we're facing, and
there's a lot 3.l stake in this situa-

tioo."
Old Main Mall by Anthony Hall at noon

A trnde treaty betwccn the two
cou n t r ies is _an essen tial s tep

1IJesday.
See TRADE, Page 6

Sexual harassment: A prevalent threat
By Rob COM
Staff Writer

First, a linrenng stare. Next, a
subtle touch. Perhaps you'll steal
kiss, maybe two. Your "intended"
keeps resisting. but you l:now better. Yo u drop a hinl, make a
proposition and finally... you're in.
What "you're in"-if you're a
proressor, employer, stJpcrvisor or
student and your intended is a student, employec . subordinate 01

peer-is jeopardy. Bccouse along
anyone of th e s teps just mentioned, you cou ld be guilty or sex·
ual harassmenl
University co un se lors agree
th a t sexual harassment is much
less sex ual than it is an abuse of
power.
"Scx ual harassment is different
from most grievances because of
a power imba lance between two
people," said ,¥illiam Capie, S IU·
C's director of perso nnel and

labor relations_"Certainly the students on this campus are vul.ternble because of this tremendous
power difrerential (lhat exists
between students and proressors).
According to Capie, 20 inci·
dents of sexual harassment have
been reported during the past
year. Capie said the majorily of
those incidents were only informalional inquiries.

••
•••••

•

Rrst in a three-part series on sexual harassment.

Space telescope, Discovery in orbit
CAPE CANAVERAL, Flo.
(UP!) - The shuUle Discovery's
crew rocketed into orbit Tuesday,
unlimbered the ship's robot arm
and readied the SI.5 billion
Hubble S,ace Te lescope ror
launch Wednesday on a quest to
map out the hislOry ond ratc or the
universe.
Running seven yea rs behind
schedule and some S I billion over
budget, the s pace telescope
app"~red nonl! the worse ror i~
bround·shalting ride inlO orbit and

Engineers on ground give life to instrument
4 I {2 hours after Iinorr, engineers
on the ground began routing com·
puter commands to the costly
im:trument.. slowl y bringing it to
I:re.
.. As rar as we've been able to
sec fln board, everything looks
perrcc~" co-pilOl Charles Bolden
radioed mission con:rol as the
astronauts inspcc led L"e h Jge ,
24,330'po und satellite, locked

down in Discovery's cargo bay.
Later in the day, the telescope's
five primary instru me nts were
activated and ir all goes well,
astronaut Stev:n Hawley will usr.
Discovery's 50-root robot arm to
deploy the most expensive satel·
lite ever buill around I :57 p.m.
EDT Wednesday.
See SHUTTlE, Page 6

Gus says mirror, mirror, up
In orbit, find new light, let us
absorb II.
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ISoftball team
nips Cougars
By Eric Bugger
StaffW,ner

Salukis pound
18 hits in 17-3
win over Bills
By Greg Scott
Staff Wrner

It is safe to say the Saluki bascball team has the SI. Loui s
Billikcns' number.
For the second lime this season,

SI.rt_ br R_ BIIIoy
Top: SaUd fi rst baseman Boyd Manne makes a putout on Sl
LouIs University's Brad BlOwn Tuesday aI Abe MartIn Field.
Above: Manne oonnecIS during the DawgS' 17-3 rout of \he
Bnllkens. ..~ had one hi and feU' RBIS on the afternoon.

the 12th-ranked Salulcis dawged
the tlillikens, this timo 17-3
Tuesday at Abe Martin Field.
The Salukis dereated the
Billikens 21-1 AprilS in SI.
Louis.
SIU-C improved its overall
record to 33-8. SL Louis fell III f>31-l.
"51. Louis U. is very unfortunale ," Salu\d coach Richard
" ltehy" Jones said. "They don ' t
rcall y support their baseball program like a lot of schools."
Junior right- hander Mike Van
Gilder (1-0) was the winning
pitcher ror the Salukis. Van Gilder

yielded no runs am: (our hits in
five innings. He SLruCK oul fOUT
See BLOW OUT, Pag.J 21

SIU sortball bragging rig hts
were on th e line Tuesday afternoon at lAW Field, wi th SIU-C
beating s is ter sc hool SIUEdward5ville in a 2- 1 and 6-2
doubleheader swoop.
The Salukis improved their
record to 29-6, whilc the Division
II Cougars dropped to 28-9. The
Sal ulcis arc on a school-record If>game winning streak.
J un ior Lisa Robin so n (7-3)
went the distance ror the Salukis
in the first game, allowing one
run on fivc hiLS.
Comi"g 01T a 10-day layolT, the
Saluki baLS were silent through
most of thc opener. Thcy mustered their two runs on only five
hiLS.
" It's ha rd to tell i r it was
because of the days ofr or not,"
SlU-C Kay Brechtelsbauer said.
" You ha ve to give their pitchcr
credit, they d idn ' t win 28 ball games without good pitChing.
That ball moved around and we
went after some pitches out of the
s trike zonc. 've just didn't look
comfortable at the platc."
Thanks to a hit by sophomore
center fielder Kim Johannscn, two
walks and three errors in the bottom hair or the rourth inning the
Dawgs jumped ahead 2-0.
-me Cougars gave the Salukis a
scare in the sixth w hen they
!OOrOO iheir run on two hiLS and a
sacrifice. Robinson worked out of

s even hits

center.

work. Mick truck o ut (our,
walked two.
"Those were two vcry tough
wins," Brcchtclsbauer said. ·..~·e
struggled thro ugh both or those
two baH&~ and it wasn ' t until
the Iaucr pan or the second game
that we s tarted exploding
offensi vely. We played good
defensively. Lut our baLS were just
a Ii
slow gelling started."

The one-run victory was the
ninth for SlU-C in the spring season and the eighth in a row.
T he Saluki bats still were
asleep in the nightcap_ but finally
exploded in the fifth inning. With
a 1-0 score in favor of (he
Couga rs, junior left fiel der
Shannon Taylor drove a triple
dow n the left f ie ld line. She

Senior outfielder
passed on draft
to play this year
By Greg Scon
StaffW,
May!>! good things do come for
people who waiL

'_lSl ="

!he Saluki baseball
team went 26-38, setting a school
:"C('Oro for losses in a season.
Saluki center fielder Doug
Shields could have escaped what
looked like a bad situa tion . He
was drafted in the 15th round by
the Chicago White Sox in the
major league draft last summer.
But Shields turned down the
Chicago orrer and decided to
return for his senior season at
SlU-C.
"1 had heard that I was going to
be drarted higher," Shields said.
"But when I heard the 15th round,
I knew I wasn', ~oing to get the
money I wanted. 1 d:!ln't think it
was going :0 be enough to SIgn
me out of my junior year. And
things didn't go well in negotiations."
Shields said he had someth ing
to prove this seaso n. But he hit
.364 with five home runs and 31

return.
RBis last season. He led the
Salukis in almost every major
orrensive category_ What did
Shields have to prove?
"I felt if we had "on last year I
would have been drarted higher,"
Shields said_ "That's the thing I
wanted to suess - that 1 am a
winner and this team is a winner."
It looks like Shields has accomplished his mission. Thc Salukis
have turned their fonones around
this SC3SOI1.
After finishing las t in the
Missouri Valley Conferenee last

"When he decided to S~1y, we
callcd it our best recruit of the
year," Jones kidded.
Shields is tl.e tOUlI package in a
two-thirds of an inn 109, Marvel
hit three Saluki bailers and
walked two.
The Salukis' only hit against
Marvel was a two-run double by
Manne. The Salukis toOk advantage of Marv el's wildness with
five runs on only one hit in the
second inning. The Salukis led
12-0.
SIU-C added si ngle tallies in
the third and fourth and three in
the sixth_ SIU-C scored 17 runs

on 18 hiLS. Every SlU-C starter
had 31lcast one hiL
Endebrock and S helton had
lhree hilS each. Geary and Ed
Jdukc h2d IWO hitscach.
Sh<.llon and Ma.me had four RBis
rach and Wrona tad three RBIs.
5L Louis sco'."cd twice in LIle
scventh andOOC': inthe eighth. SL
louIS had mne hILS m the game.
The Salukis play Murray State
at 3 p.m. Thursday in Murray, Ky.
• The Salukis played without
center fielder Doug Shields
Tuesday.
Shields injured his lef< shoulder
making a diving catch in
Sunday's game at Wichila State.
His shoulder was djagnosed as a
bruise and will be sore a couple of
days.
" I would say Doug'. on a dayto-day basis," Jones said. "We
probably won't consider it before
FridlY. If he 's hurt Friday we
won ' t USC him ....
Shields' injury probably will
koop him out until the four-game
series Saturday a nd Sunday
against conference-rival Illinois
SUlte in Normal.
Jones said if Shields isn' t ready
Friday, Endebrock will start in
center. Endebrock, the starting
first baseman, started in center
Tuesday and made a diving catch
in the seventh inning.

\n

v cn

inn\n g ~

uoub\c ""iID [\y 'Oa\\s \0 \ctt and

Shields out to prove Salukis a winner
season, the Salukis are tied ror
fm;t in liIe conrerence with an 8-4
mark this season. They are 33-8
overall and are rankcdl2lh in the
Col legiate
Bascbail/ESPN
Division I poll.
Shields has done his port <uring
the Salukis' drive to Hie lOp .
Going into this week' s action ,
Shields is hiuing .356 with rive
home runs and 37 RBis.
Saluki coach Richard "Itchy"
Jone.< said ShIelds didn't want his
collegiate career to end with a
down season.
"Doug has a lot of pride," Jones
~.ai d . "He didn't want to leave on
a so .... nOle. It has been a pleasure
10 cOCICh him."
And Jones welcomed Shields'

scored on an RBI si ngle up the
mldd_lc by junior third baseman
Mary Jo Fimbach.
Senior second baseman Shelly
Gibbs rcochcd base on a fielding
enor by Cougar left fielder Kris
CaI<lwell. Sophomore designated
player Billie Ramscy singled and,
wi th bases loaded, senior first
baseman Jan Agnich rcochcd first
on a fielder's choice to third , driving in Fimbach.
Gibbs later scored o n a wild
pitch by Cougar Michele Clooton.
With the Salukis taking a 3-1
lead the Cougars attempted a
comeback, scoring a ru on three
hiLS and a sacrifice in the top half
of the sixth.
In the bouom of the inning the
Salukis auacked again.
Taylor doubled ard sco red ,
freshman catcher Colleen
Holloway tripled and scored and
Firnbach doubled and scored ,
sl amming the door on t.he
Cougarsf>-2.
Ho llowa y and Firnbach went
three for four at the plate, e2ch
driving in a run . Taylor went two
ror rour and scored twice.
"One game it's the top o r the
lineup com ing through for us, the
next game it might be the middle
and next week it may be the bottom. In this second game it was
the top... the fm;t throe hitters rcalIy exploded there at th e end,"
Brochtelsbaucr said.
Frcs
n Angie Mick picked
up her (ouit.1) win of the spring
season, all (l\lli n~ twO runs o n
of

Big Ten stars
w'nip South
in exhibition
By Kevin Simpson
Staff Writer

Former Salulci basketball
teammates joined some of
the best players in the
Midwcst for 40 minutes of
high-nying exhibition action
Monday at Rich Herrin Gym
in Benton.
In the end it was the Big
Ten all-stars who walked 01T
witl. a \ 50-123 whitewashing again.<t the Southern aUsla rs beforc an estimated
crowd or 1,500. It was a
high-spirited game with .. lot
'J~ dunks and one main
objective - having fun.
Three members of the
\989-90 Missouri Valley
Conference
champion
S31ukis suitcd up. Seniors
Je rry
Jones,
Freddie
McSwain 3nd Jay Schafer
leamed with former Saluki
Randy House to rcpresent
the Dawgs.
SL Louis Billiken forward
See GMIE, Page 21
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BElRliT. Lebanon -

There were ... gos Tuesday th31 more Western

kidnappers linked the reIcascs 1C dcma.'lds of froodom for Arab prisoncrll in
Israel and Kuwait. However,the chance for more ~ 10 be freed hinges
on liOITlC gesture of apprcciatioo from President Bush tJ Irnn. But Bush's
iX»ilion is th.l l the United SIaIOS will demonstrate his promised "good will"
IOward Iran only after al l seven Americans held in Lebanon arc released.

KATHMANDU, Ne[l'>1 (UP!) - Authorities Thcsday Iilled a shoot-tobat~cs pitting supporters of Nepal's
ousted hanl·line regime a!~ainst poUce and vigilante gangs killed at least
I g people. The curfew et ded at 6 a.m. and there were no immediate
reports of violence overnight. Several dtizens reported receiving
telephone Ih rcalS that the municipal w
supply would be poisoned.
The water supply corporation said Tuesday that ICSIS conducled Mooday
.night dClermincd the water was fit Cor consumplJOIl.
kiU curfew, imposed aft'" street

. . ., . . . .

-=~~~~

oatr Egyptian ~ serke,

ho$tages, includinr a. American, oouId be fnrd ooon, but groups dose to the

ICurfew lifted in Nepal; water supply threaten...-'d

~
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Embryo research focus of British legislation
LONDON (UP!) - Legislators debated until late Tuesday whether to
reduce the legal.iMit on alxxtions aner . .her approving a law allowing
medical research on ernbr}'os in test tubes during the fm;( 14 days of
exislal1CC. T'IC 'w<t-pronged Ruman Fertiliza!ion and Embryology Bill on
abortion and
I;ryanic rcscarch culminates a six-year public ~dloIe ir.
Brita'" and p ty leaders have granted members in the House of
Commons a
chance to m
a personal moral VOle - rather than
along party Ii"",

lU"===

East, West Gerplan leaders meet for summit
BONN, WCSI Germany (UP!) - Chancellor HelmuJ K"h) and East
German Prime Minister LoIhar de Mai2iere held the fug, 'AIJ1lIIlit of frl!!'ly
c1ccled German lcadets Tuesday, pledgi"!l :i) complete a key step toward
unilicauon in early July.

Steak, Chicken,

Milken pleads guilty, agrees to pay $600 million

1/2 Price Introductory Offer
For a linuted time Save 112 tbe regular price ofthe5(,
meals on our menu with the purchase of be'lerage.
No coupons necessary. Sale prices effective Monday,
Thesday and Wednesday. No other discounlS apply.

NEW YORK (UP!) - Junk bond financier Michael MiIIcen avoided
IriaI on insi<k:r trading and rackeIcer'..tg chaJ&cs by pleading guilty to six
less scriou felony violations <>f federal securities and ;ax laws Tuesday
and said he was "truly sncry- for his crimes. MilIren, who agreed to pay
lincs and penalties totaling S600 million, faces up to 28 years in prison.

Track inspection begins-at derailmertt site

Professional
Laundry SVrvlce
Serving you
for 25 yea rs!

ChIcken

Reg.

7"

~4100

Reg.

4"

~230

Reg.

~330

All enJrees served with yeast roll and potato

KJ'S SMORGASBOARD
1285 EAST MAIN CARBONDALE

An Amtrak passenger train that derailed

will concallratc their irritial probe on the tnlCk conditions, government
official. said Tuesday. Eight cars of Amtrak's California Zephyr carrying
394 passengers jumped the tracks Monday afternoon in southern Iowa en
roule In Chicago, injuring 97 people.

state

Ribeye

6" .

BATAVIA, Iowa (UP!) -

ncar Balavia was 'raveling at the prescribed speed limit and investig3lO1'S

Jvffrvy
Laundromat
3U W_Main
7am Til Midnight

549-1898

Privatization of area lakes
questioned by Poshard
WASHINGTON (upn - A_ny <0 called "privatizatioo" 31 Rend Lake
or Lak.: Carlyle should be done wi~ IOUt jeopardizing the area's water
supply and without imposing increased uscr fees, U_S _ Rep. Gtenn
Poshard, D-Car1erville, said Thcsday_ David Hewitt, a spokesman for the
AnDy Corps of Engineers, which operalCS the Iakcs, said recent .:ones
that Rend Lake-or Carlyl~were going to be "sold oIT by the Corps are
complClCly olf-base."

20,000 downstaters get Chicago parking tickets

Most Cars
Front End Alignment
$24.95

Most Cars
Oil, Lube & Filter
$14.95
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Accuracy Desk .
• Radiator Service
• Foreign & Domestic
Auto Work
• Brakes & Exhaust Servi

.. .IS

<I.J5

.....

W5

320 N. Illinois Ave. Carbo

CHICAGO (UPI) - An estimated 20,000 downstaters may have
received parking tickelS they didn ' t earn from the city of Chicago, a
spokesman for tllC C~icago Department of Revenue admiued Tuesday.
John Holden, a revenue spokesman, said the city last week mailed
6~O,OOO notices of delinquent parking tickets - 100,000 of which went
10 people Uving oulSide the Chicago meiropoUtan area - in ilS bid to
OI'Ucct S80 million in OUlStanding tickets and compounding fines. Ho!;lcn
said since the notices went out, the depwlment has nx:eived eaIIs from all
over the sl3tc, complaining about unwananled demands for paymenL

Alternators

starters

Ie, II. 62901 457-3351

If readers spot an error in a news article, they can OODtacl .he Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk 31536-3311, exICI1Sion 233 or 228.
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Published daily in ~.e Journalism and Egyptian LaboralOry
Monday through Fri o~y during the regular semesters and
Tuesday .through Friday .'luring the: sun.mer term by Southern
IllinOIS Univemfv, Comml..Oicatioos BuiJdir.g, CarbOOdale, ill.
Editorial and business officer. located In Communications
Building, North Wmg, Phone 536-3311, Walter B. Jaehnig, fiscal officer_
_ubscription rates are $45 per year or $28 for six months within the Umted States and $115 per year or $73 for six months in
all foreign countries.
Postmaster: Send changes of address to Daily Egyptian.
Southem Illinois University, Carbondale. ill. 62901.
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Local volunteers to be
honored for service
~yne

By
C3laft

"When we were arpnKh,:h~d I,~

Wallace

ffer

Three outstanding volunlcc 's in
the Carbondale communilj v:i1I
be honored TI'ursday , .. 4 P '0.
when the Volunteer of the \ c:)r
llY- ards are handed OUI in Ih ~ ('lId
. lain Lounge of the Stud"nt
Center.

~:IC March of Dimes. we wcr~
thrilJ-d 10 hc!p,'lA:1:an said.
At J p.m. Sunday, \'oJuntcl'rs

from Lhc March of Dimes wlli t .
ioincJ by \10VE volunteers for
Walk America, a funtl·ralset
\\hl'Tl' p'Jrlinp:lnts C!':'r.('Dl pled,.,:..,;'

The awO!!'rl~ ceremony t~ anI.." of

for ho" In:.!
'("(: IlK·v 14.Jlk .
The IIct wilt I t..-b1n 3Jlu end 31
Tur ley Pa.k on West Main S!ICC~

the highlights of SIL'-C', ob:;cr-

Lock:!'" s:1id. "From Turley 10

va nce of National CL!<:br.llc thl.

Vo lunteer Week . Thursday'"
Special Olympics :It McAndrew
Stadium and the March of Dimc.<'
Walk Americ .. lUiid-!":!; sl.; r on
Sunday are two other vol LmLccr
events slak' d for this wcck.
Donald Locka rt , presidcnt cr
the Mobi1i z'ilio n of Volun tee r
Effort at the Office o f Student
Devclopmcnt. said his organi7..ation received 16 nominations fo r
the VoIUt"~Jeer of the Year awards.
presented annually by MOVE.
"We recognize outstanding volunteers on campus and in the
community
to promote vol unElIzabe'!> Akamat.,u, graduate student In furnace meH for castIng Monday momlng at
tarism and 10 encourage others to
metals, puIs ~!l!) !" _"nds of metal Int·o a the S1U Found!y_
get involved," Lockan said. " It's
good 10 see people voluNccr."
Paul ....Jalikwu, groduatc adv iser to MOVE. said the names or
the winners have 1I0 t yet bee n
By Stephanie Stelrer
previous yearS, when Springfest through numerous sound checks, released, but the thme recipients
this year's awa,'lls represent
StatfWr~.r
and the Cardboa.-d Boot Rega"o which de layed and even short- oi
were combined. "This is because ened the bands ' performances, volunteers from lhl:; Un iversity
community, the Carhnndale comMore titan 15,000 partiers goth- two major events were combined Jo.l1Uer said.
elM at what 018 . -,. say wo, a in onc. so there was more of a
Miller also n(){ed that recycling munity and .. cl untcers to soc ial
service agencies.
successful SpriQJ!i 1990.
turnout for both events," he said.
bins wete set up around the entire
Also honored at the awards
"The num If d people at
The weather also played a facSpringfest area, bot they were nul
emony
will be the RSO Adviser
Springfest 1990 was larger th 0 lOr in Springfest's success.
read ily used. The am ount o f
last year', trowd ," Q,d Ive
"Springfest was very successful
garbage created b y Sp ring fest of the Year.
Lockart
said MOVE is an RSO
Miller, Student Pr0/tumm lng d espi te the rain," Miller said_
goers was not detennined.
_Council S!'ringfesl chairpmon_
" But the rain did affect the bands
Springfest 1991 is in tl,e works that recruits volun teers for nonprofit
and
charity eventS in the
But Miller noted that the crowd on the Mainstage."
as a new Springrest chairperson
area.
was oot as larJte as the crowds in
Many of the bands had to go
has been se lecte d .

Springfest 1990 a success, organi;.~rs say
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~lurph., uorn Ihe overall walk 's
<thou! lu mil S, &.Ind it insls all

da • he ad·lcd.

For the

ecial O lympics,

f\'tOVE haC" r~c ruilcd vol untccrs

to hel p pass out drinks, food and

prizes

to th e panici pants,

Adalikwu said.
MOVE voluntccrs also will act
i. S huggers, congratulating o r co.~ 
soling athletes aftcr each Olympic
event, Adalikwu said.
"We have a steering com miuce
to decide which ones really need
hel p the mos~" Locl:an said. "We
coordinate vl"li untecr efforLS for

lhe Ca rbondale community, not
just campus events."
Lockart said MOVE rec rilits
volunteers for the Univers iLy 's
b lood drives , the Carbondale
Clean and Green and the Eanh
Day ralli.s at Tutlcy Park, noting
that SIU-C's Greet organizations
are the driving force behind all
volunteer cITons on campus.
" We actually go out and knock
on doors to recrui l these voluntccrs. The dorm s, too ," Lockart
said.
" I picture every volunteer on
this campus as a member or the
Mobilization of Volunteer Efforts
in one fonn or another~" Lockart.
said.
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• Mounting And u,..,t+;,.,,,,
p tos, Drawings
• Rush Service Available

306S.llIinois
Carbondale,IL 62901

(6 i 8) 457-4086

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!!
NEED STORAGE SPACE?

SAVE UP TO

~/o

Off Carbondale pric~~'

U-STORE Mini-Warehouse
1 Q Minutes From Carbondale
112 Mile N_of RI. 13 on HI.148 • Herrin . 942-3332

FISH & FRIES $2.00 I FISH & FPJES $2.00

:!.!:'~~,~~:s & Hush ~ppies_ I !:::~~~~~.,:s & Hush Puppies_
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• Egg Drop
Soup
• Wonton
Soup
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3. Blue Hawaiian
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I $2.00 Off Value
I slaw
Value Pack indudes: 12 fish filets, fries, role
and 8 hush puppies. Serves or more.
I slaw
Thrift Pack u,dudes: 8 fish filets, fries, role
and 8 hush puppie5. Serves 3-4.
I S2.OC
Off Rei!uiar Mlmu Price. One coupon per CUSloml.>f".
Not good with any other co!lpon or discou. I offer .11
q
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•

JI!i\."U\lnt

.~I".It J'lnlC'lpolllnj{

{",It.!na.. Oller

• fried Dump!lngs
• Chicken Wings
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Buy any dinner and
pay only 10¢ for each
appetizer or soup.
• Egg Roll
• Fried \Vontons
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Opinion & Commentary

It's legislators' turn
to help the planet
OW THAT all the media fanfare surrounding Eanh
Day i~ begillning t(\ ~alm down, what are you going to do
about th environment? The overwhelming success of the
en\ ironm ental celebration ind icated an en ormous
grassroots movement toward r ~eservir.g the planet. Your
consti~ency has voiced ;is opinion-in favor of a cleaner
Earth, no maller what the cost It's finally staning to get
through people's slculls that this is the only planet we're
going to get, so we'd better take care of it.

I

,

HOWEVER, caring about the environment and being
knowledgeable enough about the situation are rwo different
things. Average pe<'ji;'. are beginning to look at recycling
and consecviil;on rr.asw.:! as ways to combat the depletion
of our natural ,-esources, but they don't know how to go
about IL Once they mvestigate the subject, they will find
that, in many c ases , recycling is time -c ,; ~ !! ming ,
inconvenient and the p.conomic gain is not large en ugh to
merit their time.
Sure, they should look beyond the " what's in it for me"
philosophy that is all too prevalent in our society, but we
have to he real is tic. Peo ple have gotten used to
In one year, I have read half-a·
convenience, speed and instant gratification. If they have to dozen \elletS in the DE trying to
kill football at SIU-C. I played
go to e:.:treme lenglhs to recycle, they won't do it.

Football program produces winners

THAT' S WHERE legislation can help. We shouldn ' t
force people to recycle, but we could make it in their best
interests to do so. If people are given an example to follow,
they will be less likely to ap athetically shrug their
shoulders and th ink they can't make a difference. Every
li tt le bit he lps. We could install recycling programs to
make it easi er for people to recycle. Federal and state
cooperation could result in a curbside removal service for
glass, aluminum and pa," r products could be very ef'fccnve
in CUlling down on waSle.
Tax breaks could be implemented for those who recycle.
Busin ess p eople could work in conjun c tion with
environ mental is ts and scientists to replace common
ho useh o ld i tems, s uch as plastics, detergents and
choloroflou rocarbons, with safer, more environmentfrienlli y items. Business people could be encouraged to
suggest recycling programs and look inJo ways [0 curb
industrial waste within their own offices.
T HESE ARE but a few suggestions that we could
expedite through strong, supportive legislation. The time to
act is now. We need to follow up on our initial efforts with
some definite action. We owe it to our children and
grandchildren to give them a habitat in which they can
grow and prosper. One thing's for sure. We all need to
work together and share the responsibility of giving
Mother Earth a face lift. The planet you save may be your
owo.
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Lombardi and Patton both said, "Americans
love a winner and will not tolerate a loser.•
Maybe some on the abolish-football-at-SIU
bandwagon just can't stand losing.

football six years, officialed eight
ye a rs a nd ha ve coac hed. I've
observed many young men build
self-confidence and reach personal goals because of their associa·
tion with football.
airline industry, played for the
Research revealed pos iti ve L.A. Rams.
things about SIU-C foolbaU grad.
Bill O'Brie~, former faculty
oates. SIU alumni football play- me mber and coach , received
m have influenced studentS, both numerous awards at SIU. O' Brien
traditional and non-traditional, to is an NFL official and observer.
attend SIU· C . Please keep in
Abe Martin, former baseball
mind th at attendance equal s and basketball coach SIU-C,
money.
played football, as did Bill
Here's a list Carl Mauc played Norwood, chairman of SIU-C
and coached in the NFL for 12 board of trustees and currenl
years with Baltimore, Miami, San womni director George Loulcas,
Diego, Houston and Kansas City. successful Chicago businessman.
Kevin House played with Thmpa
Former SIU faculty members
Bay and !.he L .A. Rams; Isaac Frank Bridges, William Freeburg,
Brigham, Dallas Cowboys (and Lynn Holder also played.
There arc hundreds of men
was one of the few players ever to
manhandle Ray Nitzke, a11·pro wilh college depees in the United
linebacker from Green Bay, on
Swes, maIciDS positive impelS
national television). Now Dr. OIIIOCie1y, wbo played fOOIbaIIa
SIU. W.mo.- 1heir fOOIbaII taIeaI,
Isaac Brigham is del<. of admissions a Jolm A. Logan College. - many would 1IOl-.e depees.
.Uonel Antoine played for the
SIU baa, 110 doabt, lost a few
Chicqo Bears; Terry Taylor.
quality playen ill the recraiIiD&
Seattle
Seahawks
and
process because of nelalive
Minneapolis; Tom Baugh, Kansas
media attention. If we cbance
City Chief · Hoston Antwille, coaches e-,. year or two we will
AFt. all-Sla _
PatrioCs.
probably see football elimillllled.
Marl... Rushing. Sam Silas and
Jim Han played for SL Louis. Changes equate to rebuilding,
Han is athletic director at sru-C. «'IIicb usuaJly leads to mexe lossCarver Shannon a ~ official in es than wins.

.

Lam bardi and Patton bOlh
said. "Americans love a winner
and will not tolerate a loser."
Maybe some on the abolish·fool·
baU·al-SIU bandwagon JUSl can't
stand losing. I have not read any
letters proposing cancelation of
baske!baU. baseball or swimming
programs at SIU~all winning
progran,"
Coach Bob Smith is a winnct.
He builds winners and has had
tremendous success as a fO(llball
coach. Winne<s breed winneo., .
' Give Coach Smith and his ~1aIf
an opportunity to build a successful program. That means playing
with seoiors Coach Smith reauited as fresbmco. F.gme four years
minimum 10 build a solid pro·
....... Slick aroomd, Coach Smith
...s IIaIf will build a winI!in& InIdiIion.

If the Ie8DI wins, the stadium
fills, more money IICbools want 10
play SIU, and the pogram makes
money. Then. Professor Handler
and associates woo't have a leg to
stand oo.-Tom Tate, vaduat.
assistaDt, YOCatlona\ ed ..... tioa.

.Faculty: Walk to work In honor of Earth Week
Wbat are you gonna do for disposaJ problem.
cants and plastics. They also
Guilt plays essential role in life Eanh
It's healtbiec. Obviously, riding cause less wear and tear on the
Week. my eco·frieod asked
me. So I said on Alternative is good exercise. It gets people roads
infrastructure.

By Jeremy Iggers

Minneapolis-Sl Paul Star T/l>une

I gO( into an o:gumenl recently
with a friend on 1L'e question of
g uil t. Sbe th inks !.hat guilt is
always a bad thing, while I think
it has an essential and sometimes
positive role to play in our lives.
The word has several meanings,
including a legal one. But I'm
talkin g a bout gUilt a s a moral
e mo tlOll - the pai nful feeling
you ge t when th al lillie voice
inside your head tells you th at
you have done some lh ing you
shouldn't have, or have fai led to
do some~~ing you should t...e.
I re member OTlce in th e !alc
'70s going to a sales pilCh fo r a
sclf- impro vemen t co urse. The
speaker olTered, for a mere $450,
to tum us into totally self·acwalizcd people, free of nagging sclfdoubt a nd un cenainlY. "You
know those tapes in the back of
y Our heal! thaI me con s lantl y

lelling you that you sbould do Transponalion Day, I'll ride my
this, and you shouldn'l do thai? bicycle to work. Big deal, they
We can teach you how to tum said, you ride your bike to work
them 01T."
every day. So then I said, how
The pan about getting locked about if I stan a campaign 10 gel
into a h..""(e\ ballroom for two suc- everybody wbo works al SIU,
cessive weekends and not being except those physically disabled
allowed to go to the bathroom or wbo live too far from
didn't ""peal to me. But the really Carbondale, to ride !.heir bikes
scary pan was the idea of tpming that day.
off that liUle voice. He never used
So here I am, challenging aU
the word, bUI be was talki .. o SIU employees to ride ( or walle)
aboul my conscience.
to work. The advantages of riding
What Ihis man was offering me over driving are SO numerous its
we... .,·thhlg less than a moral almost embarrassing to tist them
I"!>olom),. Today, eXlllicit value all, but I will atl1lmpt to name a
judgments and talk about ethics few:
seem to be milking a comeback.
It's envirorunenta!ly conscious.
It's everywhere yo~ 100': these NO( only if. auto exhaust a major
days, from the co_er 0' rune t:l contribulOC to smog, acid rain and
the bestseller liSIS. 11' ft' S good the greenhouse .trec~ but ears are
reason to be cynical about a 101 of greal1lr indirect pollul1lrs. They
this ethical revival , but there's no are the primary reason s th at
doub l lh a l we' re hearing a lot ta'lkm like the Exxon Valdez are
more morn l talk than we used 10.
crui si ng (and po lluling) lhe
oceans of the world. Cars al so
Scripps Howard News rs.rwu
mnke an Jncredible solid waS le

oul inlo the fresb air and sunshine, in a day when il'S JlOSSll>1e
to go without bardly seeing or
feeling the natura! mvironmenl
It's safer. So~ <:Iatistics show
this isn't true, but I believe the
main danger in biking is all the
ears 00 the road. Fewer ears mean
less danger. I know of no one ever
killed by being bit by a bike.
A drunk in a car is a potential
murilerer; a drunk can't even keep
a bike uprighL The 5f.:>11l doI-..s not
require li2bility inswancc of bicyclists for a good reason. A bike is
light and maneuverable. A car is
one ton of melal, glass and
Oan,mable liquid.
It saves energy. The energy crisis ma y be behind us, bUI
pelJoleum remains a non·renew~
able resource, and overseas pur-

chases are a major contribulOr to
the trade del.cil
Bikes not only use no gasoline,
but they also require less of other
pe.1role.um prQducts, like Iubri-

and
It's cheaper. Bikes use no gas,
cost less to buy and repair and
need no insurance. A parking
mew at SIU CO&S more than my
used llicycle did.
It's less of a headache. You can
always find a place to park a bike.
They seldom gel dented, and I've
never locked myself oUl of ORe.
Witb fewer mechanisms, they
have less to go wrong a:ld thus
are seldom in the s:.op.

Tbey are kinder to anltnals.
Ev... see a dog or a sq'linel killed
by being run over by a bike?
Bicyr.les are SO quiet '~ey dnn't
even fright.en the b iro;..
In short, there is every reason to
ride. So come on SIU emrloyees,
let's see what you're made of. Are
we a bunch of winlps or whal ?
L~l"s make this a SllCCesS. OUf
goal should be emplY pa r k;,,:.
100s.-{;ary K. She bud, prtsi·
dent, Coalition t~ End I nterna l
Combustion.
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Discrimination on campus must stop
This 1 = is in referenee 10 the
flagran~ discrimination agains t
mlnority students working on
campus.
h has been our experienc.> that
minority workers face several
ullnc~ obstacles du~ 10 the
racIal attitudes of some supcrvi-

50<" 81 their place of e mploymenL

CounLless times we have heard

supervisors refer to workers ulldcr
them as ''nigge., . "boy," "gook,"
etc. We've also heard comments
such as: "!t' U be beuer when we
can gel rid of some of lh.~c
' milkduds' and get some real
woo:kers," referring 10 a weedingoul process involving the rep' ,..
mem of minority ocker

while workers. In (his,

The Un iversity may have an
o f lice for complaints of lhi ~
nature, bUl if il does, liltlr. information is provided 10 th~ slUdent
worker. ~ workers n..'ed such an
office where they can confidentially submit com plaints wiiJlf)ut
fear of reprimand or loss of job.
How many slud e n ts fail 10
10 ge such complaints f'um either

lack of knowing W ~te re to go,
assuming nothing"" d be done
abou l the ma Iler e>en if he/she
did complai~ , or ..at nf having
his/her superviSC! !.:,-..,! out? This

\s a problem because

~

"Visors

have the power t~
had
report 6n their wr
_ ll.
Id
_.OJ. ~ ~.t to
make it difficult
obtain another cam~
tor the
remainder of hislher ' lUdy a l SIU.
The intent of th',s leu er is to
encourage the University to con·
sider this problem. We realize
6

supervisor.. fmd insignifr
sons La terminate the stu..

r

continually harass the student
until be/she finally qui ts.

mas .. sunervisors do not hold
these raLlSt attitudes or act in a
discriminalOry manner. Yet something mus t be done ab~ut those
that do. Racism is no t a new
issue.
1t is unfortunate .that some
administralOrs may feel it doesn't
carry as much "weig1'll" as t<he
football team controversy o'r the
parking 10l dilemm a. BU l it
srould be remembered that mUC!l
of the money earned by sludent
work~rs goes directly back into
lh~ University to pay for tuition
and related college expenses. No
student worlci ng on this campus
~... this University should have to
tolerate verbal abuse or work in
constant fear of losing hislhel jpb

d:J e 10 racial prejudice.-Ron
Rupnow, junior, history and

Jehn Gehner, freshman, pre·
major.

NORML promotion of marijuana unreasonable;
MAPP should try harder to get message across
To the people of NORML. You
can call it whatever fancy name

you want: Hemi', cannabis plan~
etc. But the bottom line is that
marijuana is a drug. You can
s:>out off about all its po tential
uses. but you and I ( and everyone
else on campus) know what you
reaUy want itlegalizeJ for.
And 10 the people of MAPP: I
have ? di~fi cuh lime beli ~ving

that you really care abo ut the
envi ronment. If you are reall y
concerned about Mc Do nald 's
using foam packagi ng and
c1ea;cutting, then you would talk
to the prop Ie in the corporate
offices in Oak Brook, hI., instead
of protesting a little store in
Southern IIlioois.
And as far as McDonald's
going into the Student Center:

You had sev~ months to voice
your opposition while it was still
in the I'lanning stage , and you did
nothing. Tbe plans have been
finalized and it's far too late to
start complaining now. You had
your chance. Actions speak louder than words, but I didn' t hear a
sound out of MAPP.-Phil
Schuyler, junior, aviation man·

agement.

Pro-gay interpretation disputed, but humankind
deserves righ~ to counsel on professional level
In case any of the loyal Daily
. Egyptian fans have not been following the diWlgue that has been
going on. I wrote a lelter
challenging the pro-gay fnterpre1ation of history. I am responding
to ineuendoes that I will not
defend the oppressed_
Ethically, it is often bard 10 be a
lawyer. Not everyone call do it.

You might have l<> defend. murderer

01'

rapist even though you

can't und.,.-stand why they

diJl- iL

The same is true for hoo:nosexuals.

I am not a homophobe.
Homophobe means homo (o:ame),
and pbobe (fear). I am rot afraid
of gays. I just think what they do

is an abomination.
I resent these auacks on my

professionalism.
I will defend
anyone
On a professional
level.
BUI J reserve the right to privately
detest them. I am a person of
that homosexuality
wrong, and
principle_
One of myis principles
is
a JlCfSon without pRnciples is a
sorry excuse for a human
being.-Alexander M . Wilson,
gradua~$tudent, law.

General studi~ course titles perpetUate sexism,
but overall mission acromplished, meritS praise
Isn't it time that a noh-sexist
name was adopted for GEA 221
(also GEB 221 and GEe 221)7 I
refer 10 "Survival of Man." I 'want
to sl1"ess that -I refer q)lly to its
name; concepu:ally, the course is
far-sighted and enriching. The
depanments that present this
course should be commended _
Eacb semester the course is

brought about through a cooperative effort of several instnr.;tors
from several depanments (which
in itself is no small feat of coordination and cooperation); even
moo:e worthy of respec~ bowever,

It speaks weU of the University
in general that sucti an enviroomeht.ally conscious CaUl se has
been offered as loog as it has.
This would be • model course, I
think. if only it had a name that
is we mission of the was
inclusive
of
all
course---Toamely, to stirnq\ate humankind!-Todd HtJinger,
awareness that we live in a gloJjaJ ' gralluate student, educational
ecosystem.
psychology.

Saluki Shakers' requirements unnecessary;
sponsors at fault for stale prejudiced attitudes
In yesterday's Daily Egyptian I
saw an ad in the paper that dealt
with the Saluki Shakers tryouts
for Spring 199 L The requirements to try out that were listed in
<he paper were: fuU-time SlUden~
2.0 college G.PA, attendance at
two clinics and "'meet weight
requiren,ents." I felt that aU of the

requ ire ments were justified
exeept meeting weigbt \"cquiremen ts. I feel that this was very
prejudiced, and knowing that the
school sponsors the Shakers, it is
just as much at faulL Who gives
anyone the rightlO pass judgment
on a person in a world thaI comes
in aU different colors, shapes and

Editorial Policies

........,..,Ia

Sig>ed or1lcIes, ~ ........
one! olhor commentaries, reIIocI the
oplnlons ct _
authoro only. UnoIgnod _ _ ...,..,...,•• ...,_a ollhe
DallyEgypIlan Board, _ _ _ " ' _ ' _ _, lheedllorial

page ecfrtot, the associate edflorial P9 edhor, • new. all" m«nbeI, the c.cutty
managing editor and. SdlOOI 01 JoumaJIsm focoIIy member.
let1ers to he e<r.tor must be atHnltted cflnJCtfy to the editorial page editor, Room
1247. CommunlcaUon. Building. Leu.".. should be typewritten .nd double
spacod. AlleII....... subjoc', 10 editing and wit be fimlled 10 500 wordL LeI....
fewer than 250 weIV-; wi:: t.e given preference for publk::atkm. Students must
ktenlily Ihcm<d... by de"" and major, faculty members by rank.nd depal1me<1~
IlOIKIC8dcmic slsH by posltlon and depaJ1mcnL
l..eI1on I", whlcll verilica.ion 01 auIhorohlp cannot \'" mad. will no. be publlshod.

sizes. I shall hope that everyone
shOllld learn from this. You need
10 respect a person for who they
are and what they are, not for
what they look Uke. In life or in
the business world a person will
go a lot farther on this
policy.-Brian
James
Schroet..u, senior, education.
""'1D5I,I6a(T'AlZT'TBl
'1b"t\t!''lla'lOolC
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HumpDav
Special!
large 1 Item
& 2,32 oz. Pepsis
Includes Pilche r of
Pep si or Beer

(with t;~r~ o~~g;.1 with

Open for lur.ch Delivery
MOI,-Sat 11 am
Weanesdily Speo.r ncx ",afld w\1h lUIy OIhet
c:auc:lOI-.,I'IOIIJt$'11Il1Onl.

515 S. Illinois
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Student Center Dining Services
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_CE
Double Cheeseburger $1 .19

HIE

"Breakfast Special"
2 eggs any style, 2 ~Iices of bacon
hash brown~ and teast only $1 .99

flEror PETE'S'
Home of the 39¢ tac:o

Jumbo Muffins 99¢
(reg . $1.19)
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HARASS, from Page 1

1
-

" However, if we rcsol"cd 20,"

Copie saitl. "we probabl y lert 200
unresolved." Unresolved, he said.
bccauoc most persons an' afraid to
come rorw3fd.
Capie's claim has been substanlillted

by

an independent survey

or 792 remale Vniversity employees conducted in October 1988.
That number included all SIU-C's
female faculty. administrative and
professional staff and a random
sampk of University civil service
employees.
The survey found that 1i!mosl

70 percent of the ~v9 women who
responded claimed they had been
sexually harassed at ieaJt once
during the two-year period prior
to the survey.
Nanc)' Bandy, assistant athletic
director for sLUdem services, con·
ducted the survey., the oasis for
her doctoral dissertation, Sexual
Harassment of Female Employees
al a Midwestern University.
Her survey found that women
in non-traditional jobs--iobs that
are more likely to be pe.-formed

Bandy said she decIded Il1 condUel the survey bcc;>use of. !988
sexual

harassmnhL

March 1989.
Before the f'Cvisions criLics said
a claimant had iiu le support or
recourse short of ming a fortnal
grievance-a stcp. as in Jane's
casco that can have serious personal and care<' consequences for .
all parties involved.
Capie said the current policy is
designed 10 not only better facili tate c1ai!:.allts and respondents
but also to sensitize the
University population.
C;pie said that through the policy's new emphasis on education
he hopes to alleviate the number
or sexual harassment incidents on
campus.
But there remains onc factor the
policy addresses but can do liule

because "the harasser had a

lawyer and she had no one 10 help
her tllrough iL"
requ ~Ling

-

ment policy. The chang..:s to Lhe
policy were impicmc.I[cd in

" 1 was

involved in the nn.t case here that
went 10 tl>c formal hearing stage,"
she said.
The case involved a female
University employee who claimed
her male boss was subjecting her
to physical and verbal sexual
hamssmcnt. Bandy sai d she
served as the woman's advocate

"Jane,"

-

Lhe University's scx u31 harass-

h'cr identi ty

not be revealed In a 1988 Daily
Egyptiar'!. interview, I :poncd the
harassmen t to Lhe University 's
Affirmative Ac ti on Office.
"Somebody had to break the ice,"
she said. "Il was thin icc, iI)(), and
I went in quick."
Jane called the hearing "a oi rcus." Bandy said after eight hearing sessions, twO of which laslOO
all day. and 14 witnesses later, the

::
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to IJo~vent-retribution.

"Poople arc afraid to come forward because of a fear of retaliation," Capi. said. He said simply
three-person nculr:Jt panel found because the supervisor agrees to
Jane's boss guilty.
Sl OP thc behavior the person
Their writlcn rocornrn ndnlions found offensive docsn't m",," th e
by .ner.-were significantly more
were
give.1
to
S
IU-C
President
crisis
is over. '"That power imballikely to be harassed man women
John C. Guyon for review. "The ance docsn't go away," he said.
in lmditional areas.
"In
many
cases tI'ii:tt person has to
president
overturned
it,"
Bandy
The survey also found that a
return to that same environment
majority of women did not take said. "He said it OC\Z( happened.
Bandy
said
an
appeal
was
med
with that same supervisor."
formal aCLiofi against their
Jane is still an SIU-C employee
harassers because they " saw no with the Board of Trustees. but
and she no longer works for that
noed to report it," they "thought it they upheld Guyon's nndings.
would make their work situations
Bandy believe, the results of sune boss, Bandy said. She said,
unpleasant" or they "thought that that case. and the outcry and pub- however, Jane has been shifted 10
nothing would be done about the licity that followed. served as the !'.evcrnl differellt offices since her
harassment."
impetus for rc-writing porliOilli of case was dosed by the University.
H

SHUTILE, from Page 1 , - - - - - - - "The arm nies real well,"
Hawley said after a closcd-circuit
TV inspection of the telescope.
.. As ncar as we can tell everything looK-.'i: pe.rfecl."
The Hubble Space Telesc:>pe is
arguably the most important scienunc payload ever builL Once in
opetation high above Earth's
obscuring atmosphere, the aute>maled observalOry is expected 10
rcvolutionize knowledge about
L'lc birth. structure, evoluti.>n and
fa:e of L'e universe.
"The adventure begins!" said

an e1atcd Edward Weiler, a NASA
.. It's been a long haul (but)
astronomer who has worked with nnally, we've got it into its clett.G space telescope project for ,"~"t," NASA Administrator
years. " It's going 10 revolutionize Richard Truly said in an interastronomy. "
view. "I think it's a historic day in
Ta1cing no chanocs, Discovery's America's spaeeprogram."
cabin air pressure was lowered to
Hawley. 38, Bolden, 43.
10.2 pounds per square inch and Sullivan, 38, McCandless, 52, and
asuonauts Kathryn Sullivan and shuule skipper Loren Shriver, 45,
Bruce McCandless spen t the spent their first day in orbit
afternoon checking out the space- ehecldng out Discovery's sySlelJlS
suits they will wear in the event and testing the robot ann to make
of proble ms with the telescope sure it will be up to the taSk of
that might require an emergency deploying the space telescope
spaeewalk We.dnesday.
Wednesday.

TRADE, from Page 1 - - - - - - - - before Congress can consider
President Bush's request that the
Soviet Union be granted most
ravorcd nation trade statu~.
The sources said the talks will
center on conditions for U .S.
investment in the Soviet Union.
nonging from hiring policies to the
repatriation of pn:,fits.
A formal trade treaty would
lead to expandcJ trade between
the two countries and provide a
legal frameworlc foc broader commercial relations.

In addition to the negations on such as wheat are in effect, the
a trade agreement. the: two coun- diplomatic sources said.
Acquiring most favored nation
tries arc working on a sep3I<i:e set
of investment and \.3lt agreements. status is of crucial imponance to
Roth Washington and Moscow Moscow, t.he sources added.
would like the negotiations to be ~ecause it would permit it to
comple!.ed so a treaty can be import the big\1 technology prodsigned by Bush and Soviet ucts and mow-how n=sary to
President Mikhail Gorbachev at modernize the troubled Soviet
their summit May 30 10 June 3.
economy.
President Bush withheld any
There is no existing comprehensive commercial agreement decision on sanctions against
between the two superpowers, Moscow after consulting with
coogrcssionalleaders Tuesday.
alth~ "gh accor<i> ~n spccinc areas

SENATE, from Page 1 - - - - - - In other business. the senate
approved a resolution setting an
annual deadline of January 20 for
submitting proposed new general
education courses.
A motion to request a review of
the Capstone Program was withdrawn by the-general education
commiuee. but will be forward""
to th e undc..gradu3te educalion
policy commiuee for further
action.
Jack Brown, UEPC chairtnan,
said the motion should nOl be
passed hefore the senate dennes
the nature of Lhe review.
" If we pass this, the vice president (of academic .rrairs) could
simply act on this before we discuss what the nature of the review
should be."
ft. report from the senate's 21st
centory task force, which was 10
reques! the fonnation of a eampuswide liaison committee. was
postponed because of the absence
of task force chainnan G~rge
Gumcrman.

be operating under the same Ofnce has added so many new
righlS 35 students at the positions and titles that the faculty
University of IlIi"ais do. I don': is faced wilh lwo adminisLr:lbelieve any due process is going tions," Gamer said.
The faculty doos not have the
to be IOSL"
The teacher should ofTer to hold prestige and respect it s hould
, hearing with the student before have rrom the administration, he
lowc.;ng any grlde, anti Lite dean said, but SIU-C President John C.
should be allowed 10 immc:diately Guyon has beer. sympathetic to
re-enter students into class, ;1nd supportive of the faculty 's
goals.
Garne, said.
He said the cooduct code is an
example of :he fdculty'S voice
"John Guyon is a president this
being mumed by th e growing Faculty Senate can work with,"
admi nistrntion.
Garner said. "I am very hopeful
"It's not just the tremendous that. in working with Guyon. next
financia l resources n~eded n year is going to be a good onc for
manning this system, but in the the University."
many L1Yers ofadmin islJ~ ion, the
Garner, elected presif ' nt by
v(lice~ of the faculty bc.come mllfacclamation at the senate's transiOed," Gamer said. " This is what tion meeting, roplaces Donald
happened with the Student Paige, wh~:s sU'pping down.rtcr
Conduct Code."
serving twe terms as prcsiden'
Bureaucracy stines Uni.ersity
James Fox, re-o.lected by , -"Ia!irc, h~ said, and the administra- malion, will serve as Garller 's
tion would be more efficient with- . vice presidenL Cheryl Hanleyout 00 many job titles.
Maxwell, senate secretary, also
"The growing Chancellor's wasre-elected.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
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This year,

there are three
first days
of summer.

Jf
With class sessions starting on three separate
dates, Roosevelt University's new summer
school schedule lets you enroll when you
want to. Even if you have vacadon iJlans or
a summer job. you can easily fit our classes
into your calendar
Choose from more than 500 courses in
20 undergraduate and graduate degree programs. We offer day. evening and weekend
classes at our Downtown Chicago. Arlington
HeIghts and Lake County. IllinoIs campuses .
Call now for a free class scnedule. appl'cado~ fonn and registradon infonnadon.
Then spend our summer tenn on your tenns.

312/341-2000
(If calling from other than the 312 or 708
area codes. call collect!)

DOWNTOWN CAMruS
4)05

MIchIg...n .~.C~80. ll60605312 J 341 ~ l.OOO

AiAlJtT A R06IN CAMNS

21Z1 S

~nR.o.ld. ArtinglOnHeshts.ll6000S

708 07-9200

lAKE COUNTY CNtANS
AdI..i St~ High School. rr"irie 'kwoll60069 708 6].4-6606
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COLA chooses 1990 Outstanding teacher I r"~~ffi) Expires 5-15-90
stud;;:'11 members, reviewed c;mdiI * C hicken Snowpeas S,3.50
* Bee:f Snowpeas $3.50
Am
fu>n
uk
1*
Snowpeas $3.75

By Anne Ryman

Council, made up of facililY and

Sta"Wr~.r

The College of Liberal
has
nam~ Leiand S. Person Jr. as its
1990 Outstanding Teacher, the
first time the annual honor has
gone to a single teacher.
"In the past we have had fiv.:
outstanding teachers (each year);
John Jackson m,libernl arts dean,
said.

"This year. we cut it in an
aucmpt to emphasize the importaoce of the award. Dr. Person has
got some outstanding credentials.
including a recently putlished
book; Jackson said.

Person's
Headaches~

book~

.~ Aesli,clic

Women

and

Masculine Poetics in Poe.
Melville sad Hawthorne," was
nomina l <d for Ihe John Hope
Franklin and James Russell
LoweU prizes.
The College iJf Liberal Arts

dates' leaching hislories and leI·
ters of recommendation
former students in making
selec·
tion.

I

THE IND:AN Student
Association will meet at 6 tonighl
in the Studenl Center Sangamon
Room.

novelist and critic Henry James.
Pe rson earned a bar. hclor's
degree from Middlebury College

in Vermont. a master's degree
from the Un iver$ily of New
Hampshire, Durham and a doc·
torale from Indjana University,
Bloomington.
University News Service contnbuted to this story

Center will be from 3 lO 4:30 p.m.
loday in the Student Ccnler
Kaskaskia Room.
AP PL ICAT IO NS F OR
College of Liberal Ans lui ti on
waivers are available in the Dean'.
office, Faner 2427. The deadline
fo r submission is April 30. Fe ..
details call Joann Marks at 453·

2466.

MUSE UM GIFT SHOP
REDUCED!!!

Sales Dates: Sunday, April 22
through Friday, May 11, 1990
···25-40 % ofT select items
"·Make An OfTer Table
Free Calendar Wi th
Purchase Over $20 (while

supplies lasl).
Museum Gift Shop is
localed in Faner Hall, Nonh

Wing, Entrances 12 and 13.

Hours: Monday - Friday
(9 a.m. - 3 p.m.)

Special Sunday Opening
April 22

Free: Soup, Egg Roll
Fried Rice

I&

5531.
THE COLLEGE Republicans
will have their electioo _f officers
al 7 tonighl in the Student Cenler
Ohio Room. For details call 457-

THE SPC Fme Am Commiuee
will meet at 5 p.m. Thursday in the
Sludenl Center Activily Room D.
THE PUBLIC Relations
Sludenl Society of America will
have their fmal meeting of the
Spring semesler and senior
farewell at 6:30 tonight al Mike
Comb's hollSC on South 51 across
from Arnold's Market. Newly
elected offiCl".tS will take their posi.
tions. A sigu up sheet for rides is
posted on the bulletin board.
A WORKSHOP designed for
in",mational swdents interested in
using the Universily Placement

* Beef Fried. Rice.

_ 1.2.:7~ _ J. _12..:.2~ _

I

.J

Pine
Pub
Wednesday Nite
This Decade's
First

REGGAE HllE

Featuring .. .

Live

Dl

No Cover

COMIDY

CELLAR
Floyd Hale's
NewBoolc.

Dan Menedei
TONIGHT!

"Christian
Superstitions"
is available ($4.95) a t the

University Bookstore
and at
Waldenbooks

9:00 p.m.
Student Center
Auditorium
Admission:

6786.
THE SPC Summer
Programming Committee will
meet al 7 lOr~ght in the SPC office.
For Details call Jennie Stillman at
536-3393.

I

1* Slmmp Fned Rice

Hula Ball .................$1.25
Red
Beer .......$1.75

THE EG YPTIAN D i ve rs
Scuba Oub will meet at 6 tonight
in the Student Center Orient Room
for the final meeting of Spring
semester. There will be officer
elections and the comedy show
rundraiser will be discussed.

-

I

g!~fr:~!.~.... .. . 50¢

AE RH O W ILL sponsor a
round table discussion with radio
and television professionals from
2:30 to 5:30 p.m . Thursday in
WSIU TV SlUdio B.

Rec Conter Information Desk
before Friday. For details call 536-

0

'+ 1

THE NATIONAL BroadcasteoI;
Society (AE Rho) wiD meet at 6:30
lODighl lO nominate its oulSlanding
member of year.

THE DOC Spackma n

sg~P

Fried Rice

Sw~et & I
Free Soup I
I Sour ChIcken 1* Chkken Fried Rice I

I
SPRING
CL EANING SALE
A VARIETY OF ITEMS

ALL PRESENT and potential
members of ' ;lfT\8 Tau Delta may
now pick up a banquet invitation
outside of the English office on the
second floor of Faner. The banquet
wit l>e at 7 lonighl at Hunan of
Carbondale on ~D. For details
call Daniel at 457-&00.

Memorial Triathalon will begin at
8 a.m. Salurday. Pre·registration
and an entry fee are required .lthe

1O~1

Per::on. associate professor of
English, came to SIU-C in 1987
from Indiana University-Purdue
UniversilY at Fon Wayne. He opecializes in 19th century American
literatureS and gender studies. He
currently is wo<l<ing on a study of
masculinity issues in the work of

Briefs
THE PHOENIX Cycling 'Jearn
will mC<:t at 7:30 tonight at the Rec
Center Conference Room. The
£r.r.eting is mandatory and there
will be a pizza pany for race help
imm,~tely following the meeting.

I
I

81
Dan Menedez Is a nationally acclaimed juggler. His innovative technique enables him to actually play music on a
synthesizer while juggling. Taking his unique show aU
over the worki. Dan has been the international jugglers'
Association Champion. His television credits include the
Today Show, Entertainment Tonigl-at, and SholVtime's
"young Co·nedians." Don't miss the last shew of the
year!

W.C. Fields film shod and
Abbott and CosteUe cartoons will be
shown befor.e the show Cit 8:30 p.~.
Sponsored by Student Center Spec ial Programs

PogeR

,......ol1y Egyptian
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Home health care provided
through Carbondale agency
By MIchelle R. Walker
Staff Wrner

and they can get beuer laster. In a offices in Southern Iilinois.
11 se rves 19 coualies in
nursing home, somelimes people
Southern lllinois and has a sta rr of
get depressed." Brown said.
Brown also sa id that people 60 emp loyees with 14 in
Rooscvcll Turley is recovering
from a stroke that required who can not get along completely Carlx' dale.
Quality or Life Services works
surgery. Even though she is a on their own will not be rorced to
widow without any family in go to a nursing home because with SIU-C students by providing
Carbondale. she is not a lone.
Qua lity or Lire Services can pro- internsh ips. Brown said it now
Each day. a nurse rrom Quality vide whJt little help t~ ey need. em pl uvs aboul 10 medical stuof Life Services visits Turley in Brown cit~ diabetics y. ho cannot dents and rour nursing students.
The agency wantS to expand its
her home and helps in her rceov· give themselves in su!in :IS an
intern program hy orrering no t
cry.
example.
"They arc so kind and ni cc.
The focus seems to be on ol(kr only clinical internships, but also
They arc morc than just nurses, people, Brown r .. ,d, but Quality il,t=.'! rn ships in othcr areas like
and that n:ally helps" hen you are or Lire Services also meets the " Il~e and program dcvelopsick."
needs or paraplegics and other ment, she sa id.
''They don't just sit and look at younger people ror variolls reilAnother runclion at Quality of
you." Turley said. "They talk. sons.
Lire Services is 10 educate.
They ask question s 10 find out
Although Lhe :tgency is 'lot Ihe
"Nu
t on ly do we want to
what you thmk is wrong."
on ly home he...1lth care agem:y 10 impro\'e Ihe quality or care, and
Turley said Lh:u a nurse from Southern lIlmoi s. BraVo" salli it
th
erefore,
the quality or lire. we
QuaJjly of Life Services W;15 there s tands apart rrom th e o th e rs
to help her as soon as she w~s because it is charitable llospiwls also .....nnt to educate p:::ople and
lC!lch , hcm to LJke. better care of
released [rom the hospi Lal.
provide simil:1r services, but they themselves," Brown said.
BcLSy Brown, director of pro- operate dirrerently. . "Educa tion IS the key and we
gram development at the agency
Quality or Lire Services. " prisaid that cases like Turl ey's arc a "'~II C, non-pro fit home hea lth care wunt 10 educale. as mallY as passi.
ble."
new LrCnd In medicine.
a~ency cenified by Medicare and
Now hospitals try 10 dismiss
1rdiC<.lid. accepts all patients in
On ~13y 9. Quality or Lire
patients as soon as possible afl er the cOlllm unit y, Brown ~ id .
S ervi ces and the Illinois Home
surgery. Brown said that eve n
Care
Coun cil are sponsoring a
Its se r v ices include skill ed
though thi s means low('r COS I, It
Home Health Conrerence and
31so means lhal so me patienl.';, nursi ng and person:ll care, physi- open house at the. Mount Vernon
especially older on~s, go hOlll e cal U,empy, speech therapy. pedi- branch office.
even though they arc not com- atric carc and medical social serTIle open house marks one year
\'ices.
plCld'J recovered.
s ince a fire at the main office in
People mwa be homebound in
Dr. Jean Robinson started Carbo ndal e. Now the "mce has
o rd e r to qua~~f)' for ca re al Quality or Lire Services in 1978 been remodeled.
Quality of Life S"r\-ices. Rro wn o ut or her home. Robinson still
The key speaker will be Jean
sa id Lhc agency reels a rC'iponsi. res id es in Carbondale and ha s Simon, attorney and wifl of U. S.
b,lJlY 10 help these people.
remai ned active with Quality or Senator Paul Simon D-Makanda.
For older people. Quolity or LIre Services. Today she is th e. She will speak aboul the redem l
Lifc Ser:iccs provides an aherna - chier executive officer.
ro le in home health care.
tlve 10 a nursing ho me, Brown
For deta il s about the conrercncc
The business has cxpanded
s31d.
with Ih e main orfice s till in one may call Betsy Brown ~l 529"People arc happi er at horne Carbondale a nd rive branch 2262.

Discussion of state tuition
levels set for GPSC meeting
usa

By RIchard Hun d
Staff Writer
The Graduate and Proressiona!
Studen t Council WIll di sc tlss its
re.;ponsc lO state tuition Ic\'el!. in
ILc; ia..c;l meeting or the semester at
7 tonight.
Pres,dent Cha rle s
Ramsc\ said no ronna l resolution
h:Jc be'en written as or Tuesday.
but It 'V.ou ld address lhc issues in
the resolution passed by theLndernrauuJtc
Stude nt
(ro\,crnlncnt last week.
USG's rc~olu li on approved or
lhl. illinOIS Board o r H. ighe r
Educauon's rccommendr,d budget
for fi~(.;al year 199 1 wilh its nec·

apsc

essary appropriations.
also
approved the Senate bill asking
ror a tuition rreeze ror th e 1990·
1991 sehool yo.ar.
Ramsey said
must determine. ir the two issues concerning
appropriations and the. rrcc7.e are
relaled.
Another resolution in the meeting will call ror Ole rormation or a
budget committcc ror fiscal year
1991.
In olher business.
will
vole ror graduate ccuncil nom i·
nees. The rour people runnin~ on
the ballot are Scc:~~ Delinger,
Deborah
Fleener-Oscarson.
Collette D'Cruz-Enderl ey and
Jean Dec.

apsc

apsc

rIALuKispfCiiLi1
Get a 16" t Topping
Pizza and 2 Cokes~

I
I
I

$8 50'
Only

For

Police said t hey recovered
some al cohol. chewing gum.
ci~areltcs and SlC"CO equ ipm ent
citer chasing 3Jid los-ing a SUSp'Xl
carrying a cardboard box. Police
said they traCed the items back to
the club, where it .....as discovered
someone had hidden inside the
club before it c1osed. Once it
closed the person look lhe items
and lertthe building. police said.
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I C~NTRAL.
ll1i
I
L ____ (Clip & Save) _ _ ILLINOIS

/PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

Eastgate Shopping Center

Hours:

Sun-Thurs

llam-2am

Fri-Sat

l1am-~am

II. !
I

$1.00 off! :

-

-l

1~1~ ~~MM~~i
~IM~ l~ ~l~1 mill

II.

.' ~ ":"::.~-:..,. ,;____
,': . ;~;:,~ ..L.
I (Not
Good With Any Otber Offer).JI
___________

:::; "~"'.::= t ~_=

If you will be leaving at the end of SIU
Ispring semester (or any other time) and
wish to stop billing in your name for
Central Ilfjnois Public Service Company
lelectric and/or natural gas service. you
Imust notify the ClPS office.
Protect yourself. Billing is continued in
Iyour name if notification is not given.
IFor those customers in the Carbondale
District which includes Carbondale.
tDeSoto. Dowell. Elkville and Makanda.
the CIPS office to notify is located at
334 N. Illinois Avenue. Carbondale. You
Imay request that your service be
discontinued either in person. by letter
I or by telephoning 457-4158.

All ite.ms were recovered hut
police estimlled lossc., al S 1.500.
No arrests were made by officers, and there arc no suspects.

r----------- + -----------,
_'l'_

vw.".'"

: CIPS SERV!CE DISCONNECTION

I

Carbondale PoJice reponed a
burglary at D Hearts Club. 213 E.
Mai n Sl.. early Tuesday morni ng
between 2: 15 a.m. and 3: 19 a.m.

I iT'S TIME FOR DOMINO' PIZZA~
I
549-3030

I
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END OF SEMESTER
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DIRECT FROM CALIFORNIA

STRAWBERRIES

$

1/2

99

FLAT

Lb.
LIMIT ONE WITH ADDITIONAL $10.00 PUR.

(l/2 FLAT EQUALS 6 PINTS)

IN WATER OR OIL, NATIONAL

U.S. B.A. GRABE A NATIONAL

CHUNK TUNA

LARGE EGGS

6.S0Z
CAN

¢

¢

WAS

89 ¢

oz.
LlI\trl THREE WITH ADDlTIO:-:AL S10.00 PUR.

LIMIT TWO WITH ADDlTIO)JAL 510.00 PUR.

PR ICES GOOD THRI ) SAT 4/2 /90 RIGIIT TO LIMIT. :-:0 SALE TO DEALERS.
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Journalism Week events planned
By Dale walker
and University News Service
StaffWritar

The SIU-C
School
oC
Journalism 's newly chosen
Alumnus of the Year will join olhec
experieoced newspaper JXOfessionaIs in sharing knowledge with SIlldenlS during Journalism Week,
which ends Friday.
Douglas K. Ray, vice president
and executive edilOr of Paddock

Publications, has been named
Alumnus of the Year by the School
of Jownalism.
Paddock llubIishes 18 daily
Heralds in Chicago's nonhwesl
suburbs with a combined circulation of90,CXXl.
Ray will spel!Ic 10 studenlS aboul
the Daily Herald's u-ansformaLion
al 10 a.m. Tbursday in
Commun£atioos 1214.
Other speakers fealured for the
week include I-aIrick Coburn, managing edilor of the Springfield
Stale-Journal Regisler, and Cal
Olson, Pulitzer Prize winner and
retired edilor of the Sioux CilY,
Iowa Journal.
Coburn will deliver a keynole
addtn. al the annual Journalis",
Banque! al 6:30 p.m. Thursday at
al the GianI City Lodge. Ray will
be honored at the banqU<l as 1990
Juumalism Alumnis of the Year.
Sludenl se~.olarship winners will

also be announced along with the
winner of the 1990 Polly Robinson
FeaIurC Writing Contest.
On Friday the Southern Illinois
EdilOriaI Association will convene
ilS spring meeting al Ihe Lodge.
Three newspaper edilors will be
induclNl into the Journalism Hall
of Fame during the luncheon meeting.
Olson will load an SIEA workshop on newspaper phoIOgraphy at
10 a.m. al the lodge. During the
luocheon address Olson also will
give an account of the Journal's
coverage of the Uniled Airlines
llighl232's crash last year.
Olson will meet with jowna1ism
studenlS at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in
Communications Buildiog, room
1244 10 discu ss "Is Ther. LiCe
Mter PhoIOjoumalism."
The American Adverlising
Fede!3lion will lake a presentation
oC a magazine JXOposa\ for single
parenlS 10 a conleSt in Chicago on
Friday.
A group of sludeDls known as
SA. LuIcis Ad Agency will presenl.
a marketing campaign developed
for Apple compulers al 4 p.m.
Wednesday in Lawson 121. The
group's marketing campaign won
fIrS! place in Apple's Invilationa1 in
Rosemonl on April 12.
Ray joined Paddoc;O publications
in 1970 as a reponer. Sin:e then
the paper has grown from a com-

muniiy weekly 10 a major daily in
compelilion wilh Ihe Chicago
Tribune and Ihe Chicago Sun
Tunes.
"I'm fiauere.:l and I Ceel very
proud thaI the award came 10 me
this year; Ray said "/t's been a
long time since I've been 10 SIU.
I'm sure it's a differenl place from
the CI1e I knew."
Ray will accepl the award during
the annual banquet '
An Effingham native, Ray earned
his bachelor's degree in joumalism
at SIU-C in 1969, he said.
Duriog his visil 10 SIU-C, Ray
said he wanted ''10 look p; ....".,., of
the upcoming graduates for possible positions" al Paddock
Publications.
Ray became cilY edilor in 1972,
news editor in 1975, and managing
edilor in 1976. He was na med
executive editor in 1933 and was
elected. vice PlJ'.'idenl at Paddock
a year later.
Ray is immedialC pas! vice presidenl and currenl board member of
the Associaled Press Advi sory
Council and is a mem ber of the
American SocielY of Newspaper
Edilors, Sigma Delala Chi, th e
Chicago H<ladlin" Club and the
Associated ~ Hlanaging Editors

Association.
He was presidenl of the Illinois
United Press International EdilOrs
Associatioo in 1981 and 19&3.

Campus recycling program
well under way -Glisson
By Chris Wailea
Slaff Writer
Massive quantities oC paper,
aluminium and other items are
the large! of SUKlenIS who work
with the UniversilY's Pollution
Control unil to collecl refuse
generated campuswide.
The campus recycling progra m, which began Feb. I ,
involves the work of about 20
10 25 sludenlS, ranging from
freshmen 10 graduale swdenlS.
T~e program ha s .,·eraged
1,800 10 2,200 pounds of was'"
. collected each month, Patrick
Glisson, a junior in geography
and manager of waSle pickup
on campus, said.
Glisson said at a preseDlation
Thesday in the Studenl Center,
15 10 30 offlCCS on campus call
for reCuse pickup each week.
Some oC these offices do nOI
have 10 call for pickllp because
of the refuse arr.ounl generated.
Glisson said belween 50 to 60
offices participate in the program, bUI nol all Ihese have a
weekly pickup because Ihe
amounl of reCuse-generated is

sporadic.
,
Thus Car, pickup for April is

averaging 1,850 pounds d refuse.
The largest amounl collected is
2,150 pounds. Glisson said.
Glisson said all revenues gencrated by collection ~fforlS go
back inlO the program, and it is
evenlually hoped the program
will be self-,upporLing.
SludenlS from Pollu tion
Control collecl paper-both
ledger and computer, glass, aluminiu.m cans and newsprint.
This waste is taken 10 Southern
lllinois Recyc ling, 220 S .
Washinglon SI.. where il is
dropped off.
The waste is tJoen transponed
from the """"" to buyers in the
five.SlaIe region. Glisson said the
markel price for the Prod"Cls
OUCUJalOS from week 10 week,
Plans are being made for cooIainers 10 be pul in offices by the
end oC the summer, Glisson said.
The University cwreruly gertcnlleS
4& IlA'l of waste a week, with 2D
to 25100S g~ during breaks.
P1ans also are being made for
students nexl Call 10 be informed
of the recycling effOllS on campus, either through the new swdenlorie'Wllion program 0' welcome pIICl\S handed OUllO enleting SlUdenis. Glisson said .

-~~~~~~~
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HOl1)tires
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NO"" OPEN!
"Entering New Horizons with a Distinct
Variety of Family Style Express Meals"

,-------------------,
Your Choice of

HUNDRIiiDS VISIT
NlE EVERYDAY.
SHARE THE FUN!
SEE " " H A T . GOT
THAT NlAKES NlY
SUBS SO H O T !

GOURMET SUBS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
:

.

I

Taco's (soft or hard shell),
Nacho's or Draft Beer
For 49¢ each!
Beer Sold for In Store Consumption Only
Offer Expires (4-29-90)
No Coupon Necessary

I

'- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- --- - -'
BEER AND WINE
ONLY 99C PER SERVING!
• BUD

• BUD LIGHT

~

COORS LIGHT

$ 2 .. 6 5

FOOD LOVERS' HEAVEN

JIMMY JOHN'S
e

1010 E. MAIN • CARBONDALE 97-2825
(FOR"ER ARBY'S LOC&TldN)

Jimmy John Co.

1983

549-3334
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All students who enrolled at SIU-C in
Fall 1989 or Spring 1990 for the first time!
Effective July 1, 1989 Illinois Department of
Public Health (Public ACT 85-1315) requires all new
students born after January 1, 1957 entering Fall 1989 and
after .to presel1t proof of immunizations to the university
for·diphtheria, tetanus, measles, mumps and rubella.
If you have failed to submit an immunization history
please do as soon as possible!

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS LAW
MAY RESULT IN CANCELLATION Of YOUR
.FALL 1990 REGISTRATION!
,

Forms may be obtained at the Student Health
Assessment Center {south-end of the Student Center} or
the Student Health Program Clinic .
./

If you hove not received all the necessary immunizations
: required by Illinois law, caU the Student Health Program
llt 536-2391 for an appointment.

I

.,.,;,.. :'

~";~?:,,
~il

'
~
I
L-

_

If you have a qllestion or
II
concern call the
immunization office at:
'¥, 453-4454 from 8 ao~o - 4:30 pomol
Monday-FrIday

'.

--

-
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...00 rogeringl
12-0Z. PKG.

FISCHER'S

8·0Z. PlCC.
lOUIS kEMP

IVIeat

O"ab

WlaErS

Derlgllts

RECULAR
PREMIUM

CAUFORNIA ICEBERC

~

I lead

Lettuce

II

32·0Z. JAR
AU VARIETIES SALAO ORESSING

REO RIPE

\~\-<,,').

callon1ia

~ NIl ade Whip

Sbc1wbaTies

GOSALUKIS
IN THE DEU I •
LOUIS RICH

16·0Z. l0AF DELI P"KEO

COUSIN WILlIE'S

PUll·A·PARr

M'1D'O\IVC1Ve

all1al11Ol1

popcorn

Kraft

1\ftey

BreaK

Bread
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2
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Museum exhibit to feature r"MEDiiifSiNGLETOPP'iNifi
artwork of graduate students :PIZZA AND TWO MEDIUM SOFT I

Availa~e~o~!~~-i~B.gg l

By Tr-dC}' Sargeant
Staff Writer

r_

Tw J gradUOIe students will dis·
pia} :'" vaal years worth of study
and rutwork at a MasICrS of Fine
Arts ExbibIt lOday in tiie
Univc.sily Museum, P" the offi·
cial reception for the opening wil:
be irom 6 to 8 p •. ' . Friday.
Marlin Munsoll S exhibit

Carry Ouf or Delivery
II
Dine ' In/Can)! Out Delivery
I 457·7112 4574243
L COl.pon

____ __

~~-

I

-

AI ParticIpating Pizza Huts Only

I

Necessary

includes several mixed media
pieces on his thesis !heme of con·
slruCtion and deconslnlction and
Timolhy Slarns will show his
kinetic exhibition called "The
Scaffold."
Munson said his sculplural
investigation began Ihree years
ago.
"(The exhibiQ is aboul !he parndoxes within the buman condition
and organic reclamation, or natu·
ral evolution over man's archileCtural forrus and his sITuggle 10
manipulate those nalUral powers,"
Munson said.
Munson said he became famil·
iar with this daily process when
be worked construction several
years ago.

"'In oonstructioo we would !ear
down bouses and wipe them
away," Munson said. "[I'S a soci·
ety 1'. here we want it all right
now. We are based in the economy and IlOI ecology."
Munson said his artwork con·
tain iconographic fonns which
7

EXPIRES 4129190

Photos

Mart[n Munson, lett, and TImothy Starns, both graduate
students In art and design, will display their sculptures at
the University museum.
are semi-religious symbols that
"I like to work wilh massive
represent the values of socielY outdoor pieces." Starns s.ti d.
building materials.
"When you work with things thaI
Starns who also has a back- are 80 to 90 tons. a one Ion sculpground in building consITuclion ture seems like nothing. It's just
scaffolding, says his thesis art· second nature to work with heavy
masses."
",uk reflects this expr.ri<wce.
'1t was a living. I never 'bought
Munson said Ihe chance 10
['d be dealing with sca(fold ing ""hibil is an excellent opportun ilY
work as part of an," Starns said.
for MFA candidales 10 "'lOW the
Starns said he cnjoys working work to the communilY.
with massive seu Iplurcs whereas
"It's a chance 10 expos Ill e
some artists have trouble adjusI- work and gel feedback on whal
ing to 1arger pieces.
the people sec." Munson said.

Stewart, Hitchcock lose
Supreme Court case
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The
Supreme Court Tuesday ruled
against film giants lames Stewart
and AImd lIilChcoclc in a copyright case that could slo .... the
pace of reissuing movie classics
for the home video market.
The court's 6-3 decision by
Justice Sandra Day O 'Connor
fOUnd !hal Slewart and Hitchcoc1<,
who died April 29, 1980, violated
copyright law wben they red is·
lribuled " Rear Window," a 1954
movie classic directed by
Hitchcock: and staJring SICwart.
The coon upheld a docision by
the 91h U.S . Circuit Court of
Appeals !hat ruled in ....10< of the
s uccessors of Cornell Woolrich,
!he a~1hor who wrote !he original
story on which the movie was
based. Any monetary awards to
the plainti(fs would depend on
further court action.
The complex docision came in
a case closely watched by the
moLion picture industry. which

warned that a ruling favoring
authors might foree production

companies to pul1 hundreds of
classic movies out of circulation
10 avoid possible copyright
infringernenllillbilily.
However. the ruling is somewhat limiled by !he unusual facls.
Tbe author, under copyright la...
had sold !he righlS to his ~~ ~
a 28-year period and an additional
28.- year renewal period, bUI died
before the renewal period com·
menced. Under !he Copyrighl "-'I
of 1909, if an author dies before
!he renewal period, !he copyrighl
passes to !heaulhor's sucx:essors.
The coun ruled Tuesday that
the author must be alive for the
renewal to go into e/TecL If the
author is nOl, any successors are
not bound by the renewal agreemenl and nay seek additional
payment.

o'Comor said !hat Siewart and
th. others bringing the suil
"would have us read into the
Copyright Act a limitation on the
stalutorily crealed rights of the
owner of an underlying work."

Nude'photo of John Lennon
rejected from city art gallery
FULLERfON, Calif. (UP!) .
A renowned photograph of u·
Beatie John Lennon that show.
the !ale musician nude aM =Ied
' n a fetal position has been
oved from an art exhibit at a
ily-{)woed gallery, offIcials said
uesday.
The decision to pull the 1980
photograph from the exhibil at !he
Muckenthaler Cultural CenICr
was made by Beverly Gunter,
chainvoman of the CClIIer'S Board
of Trustees, who, after initially
accepting ihe piece, felt the photo

was inappropriate to the show·s
theme, "Heroes, Heroines, [dols
and Icons."
"The statemenl of the phOto. graph is !he exact opposite of the
Statemenl made by !he coocept of
the show, which is 'bcroes,'" she

wd.
The photograph, taken by
famed porITail pholographer
.A..:mie Leibovitz. shows a nude
L<."U'on lying 0/1 his side nexl to
his fully clothed wife, Yoko Ono.
[I appeared on the c!!ver of the
Jan. 22, 1981, issue of ROiling
Stone magazine, one month afler
!he musician's murder.
GIL'1ier said her docision to pu!l
the Lennon photo, plus a second
Leibovitz photograph she refused

to describe. was an "interim"
action pending a meeling of the
board's pmgrammiog commillcc
scheduled for Thursday. The com·

miuee could overturn Gunter's

decision and VOle to put the pro.
lOS i;:!<:k in
show.
Two oU:", LeioovilZ photos
remain in the show.

L""

---

Southern Illinois
Repertory Dance Theater

Stewart
honored for
long career
NEW YORK (UP!) James Stewart, last surviving
male movie star of
Hollywood's pre-World War
11 golden years, has been
honored by his co-stars at a
gliuering Film SocielY of
Lincoln Ceoler tribule as an
acur who is Hr .:Ire !han the
sum of his parts."
"He's an aClor who has
won !he love and respect of
his peers as well as a vast
audience. a man who has
truly led a wonderful life, an
actor who is more !han the
sum of his pans," said Roy
L Furman, president of !he
sociely as he conferred the
1990 Film Society Tribule
Award Monday on the 81year-old Stewart at Avery

FtSher Hall.
.. [ think he's the happiest
man in the world tonight,"
obsesved Dorothy Lamour,
who played a hula girl 10
Slewart's clown in "The
GrealeSl Show on Earth" in

1952.
Funnan led Stewart's col·
leagues-Lamour, M>lurecn
O'Hara, June Allyson, Jack
Lemmon, Kim Novak ,
George C. Scott. Janet Leigh
and Robert Sl8Ck-in pntis-

iog the spa:-tao vinues

or

Slewart who began his
Hollywood career in 1934
and made his las t film in

1981.
If he had not I8ken {j ve
out of hIS carrer to ily
U.S. hir Force bombers ill
World War n, he mighl have
made even more than 70
Iilms. O'Hara ooled, adding
thaI "Jimmy was always
convincing in whatever role
11< played."
Scc" suggesled Ihal
"n"body could ever have
played Hmmy's roles bUI
TunmyStewart."

)'C2rS

presents:

;5lJlbr

j)~

(
\l\

Saturday

April 28

~
'< /41/0.101\

8:00p.m,
Shryock Auditorium
O~ Admission: $4,00

Mon·Fri
11am-10pm

Sat

12pm·11pm
Sun
Closed

- We SeU Quality food

wi a relaxed envlronment"free bowl of soup wlt... any main dish.

Wednesdays' Lunch SPecials • $3.50
.SESAME CHICKEN
• MIXED VEGETABLES W/ BEEF
· SWEET & SOUR CHICKEN
(AU INCLUDE: 5rtAMED 011 FlifED IlICE AND CHOICE OF EITHEIl
ONE EGGROLL, TWO CIIAS IlANGOONS. 011 CHICKEN COliN SOUP)

-nne ChInese CuIsIne In Fast Food Servlce519 S.ILL "ON THE STRIP" 529-2899

OLD MAIN

RrsrAUKANf
2nd Floor of
the Student Center

Secretaries' Day Comes But Once A Year! i
Come join us in the Old Maln Room (or your
S'PetliailUbCheo•• ,
Let ua do SI!. ething sr/eciat for you!
Buy the special luncheon platler and get a
free carnation!

Old Main Platter
Chicken or Tuna Salad
in half a pita
Fresh Springtime Fruits
Marinated Cucumber
and Tomatoes
Iced Tea
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Moslems ready to celeb'rate
beginning of MubarzJk holiday
By Fernando Felll! Mog gi
Staff Write,

Moslems around the world will
have spent pan of ,heir afremoons
looking at the sky last nigh,. uy-.,g
10 sight the new moon.
A sighting of th~ n..w :noor.
should have taken place 1201 night
a- will take place IOnighl, the 29th
or 30th day of the lunar cycle and.
fa- the foUowtlS cf l:;lam. the sig·
nal for the cnd of the month of
Ramadan and the he!I"i.-wng of the
holiday of Mubarak. Ashraf
Nubani, president of the Moslem
Student association. said.
A celebration will lake place in
the Student Cen",r Ballrooms on
the morning aiter the sighting of
the moon. either at 8:30 1m. lOday
or Thursday 31 the S3me Lime,
Nubani said.
Ramadan is the ninth month of
the Mohammedan calendar.
Moslems dedicate that month 10
fasti ng, Nubani said. During
Ramadan Moslems are not supposed 10 eat of drink between dawn
and sunset, he said.

C:~I(Z~
~~~
Islamic faith, offering them a cbance
10 p:actte 00Il1I01 and reflectjm,

"Total ab.tinence .eaches
Moslems patience and piety," be
said. "IL .~ives us a chance LO get

closer 10 God."
The practice of f.,lIng is pre·
SQlI>O!lIO Moslems in the Quoran,
their sacrbi book. NutAlni said.
During the momn ~r Ramadan,
Moslems practice a spec" aI .;unset
prayer, that is followed Uf a dinner
of dales and crange juice. he said
The sighting of the new moon
after the sunset of the 29th or 30th
day of Ramadan marks the end of
the month and the heginning of the
month of Shawwal. and the holiday
ofMubarak.
The Eid Mubarak is the Holiday
of Breaking the Fast, celebr-ned the
moming after the sighting of the
new moon and commemoratjng the
end of Ram""-,,", Nubani said.
"The I:id M"lJarak is the
Holiday of Br: aking the Fas!,"
Nubani L.id. "So you are supposed
to eal"
He said Mubarak is a family celebration, families and friends gather dressed in their best attire and
celebrate in a spirit "similar LO
Ouisunas. '"
Nubani said the fasting ends with
the sighting of the moon after sunset, SO people gather in different

places 10

= if they will be able

see the moon.
'1 n aul countries children would
he out ill tI-.e SUeeIS, uying 10 see
lbe mOGe.," Nubani said . " In
Carbondale mnst of ()ur children
ace 100 young,"

He said sor.le of the Moslems in
the area ",avel 10 the observation
lOwer of Gian t Ci ty State Park 10
uy 10 spot the moon from there.
Nubani said lhat last night and. if
the sighting did not occur then,
lOoigh!, there w?u ld he Moslems
all around IhI; ;\ffld lrying to see
the new moon.

after two o'revelations from
G""."
TRACY, 51, AN D his wife,
Mary Ellen. 47. were convicted
Sept. 8 of operating a house of
prostitution and Gtiu;.r rcJated
charges, 81"':, were sente..'lCC<! 10
jail time but their sentences were
postponed pending an appeal.
The Tracys claim they are ille
high priest and priestess of lhe
ancient E,m tian religion and t~.at
sex is part of their faith. Mary
Ellen Tlacy claims to have had
sex with more than 2.000 men
who joined the cburch.

=

IN THEIR FI'DERAL suit,
the couple is -.' , a
order
barring the ci.) rro m further
investigaling the <b urch and say
their convictions and alleged continuing harassment by police

amounts to religious persecution
and a denial of their constitutional

right to practice their religious
bel:efs.
A~dressin g allegalions lh at
members of the churel, typically
pay it about $150 cash for lIS services . Will Tracy told U.S .
District COUll Judge M.llhew
Byrne: " We want dedication to
the religion."

•

WHILE MEMBERS must
make a sacrifice. Tracy said Illat
"we prefer it not be money."
Un-ler questioning by Byrne.
Trac} said that "well under half,
1""
e 25 percent. of church
members paid monetary sacrifices."

The Tracys claim they
are the high priest
and priestess of the
ancient Egyptian religion and that sex is
part of their faith. Mary
Ellen Tracy claims to
have had sex with
more than 2,000 men
who joined the church.
Tracy added that sexual acts
perfonned by his wife are a type
of expression. "Pimping and pandering laws are a pure fonn of
speech that should only be regulated if it's commercial," he said4
In tracing the roots of the
church, Tracy said he e.:ablished
it following revelations from God
in 1980 and April 1984.
ON THE LAlTER dm. Tracy
s2Xl he saw "a brilliant, while light"
and had a ';i,sioo of a 6-£00. mat with
IIowing white hair, a white beard and
wearing an open. rranspan:nt white
robe. "His ">"" "-"'C extremely briIIoart and flashing. he had a belly but100 and aU the male appendages and
he was also weII·buiIl," Tracy saJd.
A key doctrine of the church. he
said. is the idea Illat members' sins
or transgressions 3rc wiped QUI
"through the power of the priestess." Individuals must repent their
SIns and make restitution, he s&d.
To accomplish that. they must
confess to a priesress. then .mdergo "dedication " by perfonning
oral sex on the priestess.
ACCORDING TO Tracy, his
wife was "very much shocked and
dislnIught" when he IOld her about
his revelations. "The religion of
the goddess is a sexual religion."
requiring a priestess to have sex
with at least 1.000 men, he said.
By 1988, the church had about
2.000 members. 90 percent of
them men, Tracy said.

L

(516) 624-8 001

.,.
o nly

$139 00
•

ous Islamic Centers around the
oounuy.
Nubani said Illat 'J1though nowadays there are scientific methods 10
know if the new moon is going 10
appear on one day a- another, the
measurements are 001 always accurate, and Moslems prefer 10 maintain the lram!ion of the sighting.
~daailsaboutthe eventone

may call the Islamic Center at 457mo a- 529-9560.

' M BS202R I

AM~ C -tte Car 5 ........0
• ;\.uto Reve ;:.

• 4 S peake .
ade.r
o D igi tal Tu n er

618 E. Walnut . Eostgote SI'Opping Cenler • Calbondole. 529·1910

Fresh Food

He said in the United Stares the
sightings are reported 10 an Islamic
(',enter where the sittings are confirmed and then announced to vari-

Sex church doctrines
not prostituion - priest
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - The
self-proclaimed high priest of a
church Illat ineorporal.CS sex in its
rituals tol d a federal judge
Tuesday thaI t.~e church's doctri ne. are e.pressions I)f religious
'(\oodjcation," not prostitution.
m his opening statements in a
civil suit against the city of Los
Angeles and the Los An geles
Police Department. Will Tracy
a lso said he established the
Church of the Most High Goddess

10

TOP$
Full-time, part time, summer a temp. positions
Child care posibOllS
Live in or out
AJi Long I.sland ncight<.>.i;oods
NAN N !ES INC.

Quality fruits & vegetables
at the lowest prices
Large Cauliflower _. _99¢ heat«
Cantaloupe • .-. • ......99¢ ea.
Bananas . .... .. _. _.•. 31b./$1 .00
Celery .••. _. _.• _. . .....49¢ bunch
Navel Sunkist Oranges. _.10/$1.00?1/m
Much More. . •
~ 'J,

GI)}

Eat Right & Stay Healthy
Hours: Every ty 9 :30-7:00
100 E. Walrut (Ime - ion 01 E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534

How To Take Tests
Without
"14'4 T ' W' T N~
4.~~.r.~

A looIl mII!isIer

ana bir

are spreading IIie
gns!<ll abrM.d lhrough
m &.

cbld'#!

Last April, Reverend
James Morgan. ~or ot
Monument of Hbpe
DeliverallC& Cburch, 215
Eas t Sycamore St_ i n

Carbondale: VII16ve mem-

bers of his .longlegatioo
lnIve\ed 10 Johannesbcrg,
Africa 10 record an album
with a gospel mass cboir,
Morgan said that more

than 500 people were present as members o f his
church as weU as members
from affiliate cburches in
'f" joined 10 record the
bum, "Exodus Coovenoon: Lh.. io South Africa.~.
The a11>.m. recorded lioe
~ the i!.<alJs Coovrnti:xl.
an annual church $Crvice
auencbI by the Mmmn a
I.q,., Ilc\ivCIam Ouc!t 3'd
sponsored by Deliverance
cI>.ur:re; Iit:rn the UninI su.;,s
and se\UlII AIiXm..,.~
The album WIll> released
in Africa Six months ago
and is scheduled for a
May release dale in the
Uniuod StateS.
Morgan said
that
although thero was nation·
",ide particIpation in tlfe
"~p
Afnca, only 50 pco-,
pie traveled
Africa to
p:uUeipare in the record '"g.
Morgan has accompanied people from his con·
gregation on trips 10 Africa
for 10 years.
A local vocalist, Joyce
Guy, led a song on ,he
album, "Minister to the

'0

Body."

'0

,~

.~, ..A·Oil
~T :--~ ~
_4. ,~" ;J.
....

.

~~

.

.

This one-night workshop gives tips on
preparation, relaxation and imagery
techniques to help cope with test anxiety.
Co-sponsored by Career Counseling.
Today, Apr il 2S
3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Mississippi Room
Student Center

e
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A 'changing world:

o-

Work places face diverse challenges
with emergence of minority predorninance
By Rob Com!
Sta!l Wrher
"As a black man, I always
Ibought white men would be powerful," a leading expert on the
study of black ideCttity .. id during
SlU-C's Diversity Dr,y.
William Cross, kr.yoOlL' speakec
for the evenl .lm~ 9')sOCiAIC p rorcs~
sor of A!rican·}..mcrican studies
at Cornell Univtmty, said Friday
thai while while males had always
be.!n !he pre<'.ominaq( worl< force
in Amt..-icar, busiocss and indus·
try. By !he year 2000, Ibey will
compris.: only 15 percent of en11)l
level wQjkers, he saidTh'l1 shrinking worl< force will
be replaced by women and othec
minorities. "The great majority
wit: be women ." more importantly women wilb cbildren," Cross
said.
He added that change facing
business is "not simply a human

resource issue bUl in a sense, a
marke . share issu ~.·' Cr s said
Ibat through busin'"ss efforts to
prepare for tb changing co mplexion of the American work
place. Ibey have discoveced Ibere
is an "intemal culture."

Tbis internal cui lure. Cross
explained, is !he melbod-either

unconscious or conscious-by
which werl<";' are made a
of

I"'''

Ibe worl< place environment.
He talked about 'he shoncomings and val...,. of minority hiring
quotas and said that while business and indus11)l wece providing
jobs Ibey wece failing to incorporate women and people ' of color
into the worl<place environmenL

~,:::s~~i!!I~:b!;,df!e~~~~~~
you in, now go for iL"

Q

CroS! said com nics are now
using as part Qf W IT employment
assessments processes wbeUlCT or
not the person demonstrales
"some sensitivity or competence
in m!l!'aging a diverse WOlk
force.
Cro';s !hen issued a report card
to An.cri.:a's 1 eges and universjlie.~ grading tt.e..r performance.
in l'reparir,g fe ' tomorrow ' s
diverse campus population.
Except for ~-",duation rn!eS for
black males, C ross awarded a
"B+" for Ibe o~ecaJl rooditions of
undergraduate life. He expressed
some concern over currenl trends
by !he fedecaJ government to cut
student grant and loan monies and
added that he believes !hi: Sl!uwze
is directly related to the rise ir.
campus racism.
Administratkm was given a
" B+tt w i th the provision that
improvements be made ~~
increase the IIUIlIOet of women
and min<>rities being promoted to
more of the top-level positions.

en
en

~
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By Phil Pearson
StalfWr~er

A IoeaJ artist has agreed to use
his talents to raise funds for !he
Southern Dlinois Take Pride in
America Commiuee.
•
The com mittee, base~ a, the
Crab Orchard National Wildlife
Refuge, aunounced Tuesday that
David Gooden has &greed to pain,
in acr y li c a picture featurio
eagles- One thousand prints ...
be ",&de and sold (or S50 each.
'"The refuge has done much fer
me 0 er the years. So. when !he
opportunity presenled itself
through the Take Pride in
Ameriea Commiuee of Soulhecn

Illinois. my mission was very
simple," Gooden said. "I really
fell a need ',,) gi.., somethiog bock
to !he place that scrves as a borne
for SO much wildlife and a playground for so many peeple."
Formed in late 1988, the commiuee has held a number of fundraisers, including fishing tournaments and rafIles, to unprove Ibe
facilities wilb in Ibe refuge. The
commiuee has donated mon: than
$8,000 to e refuge. mainly in
the form of .purchasing and
installing two floating docks on
Crab Orchard and one on Devils
Kitchen Lake, and plans to mise
anothec S16,000 Ibrough Ibe sale
of Gooden's art. Norrcl Wallace,
refuY,e managec said.
.
· ,·h is is not the kind of thlDg
Ibm ,,'ill benefil a few groups, but
will bellefit Ibe public at large,"
Wall""" said- 1'hese funds mal<c

-
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For Rene

Ar-
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P~&.~;ces
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R""""

Town car. S5S0 0B0. 549-v49' .

Mrbi1eHillnes

" OOnun.a.leS

Reo! EUaIe

Mobile Home lots
Property
W_ID Ren1
SubIe...

72 WHm [,AlA Bug. $SOO abo. 406
E. H..- 529·2308.
1989Macu..
"'r=....
7 ru
=.-:5C'.".f
.-,,cm/
'

79' OATSUN210. 2d. !c, avb. ~
rebcJi~ a"~. long fFL) &

baJtery.

~ ~'C ineu

Antiques
Books

C •.".,..

(m COil.. Ii\e ........ $5.495
obo. ~ (".,..,d 529·5585.

198.5 MAltA RX· 7. uc. condo •

CompulUs

spea'. aI-:• .-n/frnrodio. a.-coOl".

Elec:.:rt.-n.ics

brown int.. 12ptJO ",,1.5. $6000. r lull
..l eel' 497·2889.

Furniture
Muecal

87 CHE I'( SPfORUM, 13K MI., "
dr.• at, IIer." 5 tpd, 45 ,,, P I.

P." 8< Supplies
Sporting Good!;

$.;,.350 090. 549· 4994

179 MfRCURY oc",.;:;.r .............

Rid.. Needo:d

· 1~~:l:1~~..t;; ohOpo

Rid.n Needed
Auction It. Sales
Y:.'; S!'le I'romo
Free
Business OppoftW\i:i::s

Announcemcno:

CLASSIFIED DlSPLAY ADVERTISING
Open Rak......... ~~.5S per column inch. pet day
. Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch
s,.c:c Rest JOn Deadline 19.m·, 2lhys prior 10

88 M/IIlIJA 32JSf•

"

p.iblication
AlII column danifled diqmy ~tlverti~lc:nu
arc reqoin:d lC' h.ve • 2-poinl border. c>thn" borden .~
.......a:pable on IMler column widlha. Revtne ..:!vertisc:menu
1II'"'t: nol accr:pu.Uc In classified ditplay.

...d, automatic, "

~~~~35~~5000 rri'-

86 SlJCY. CENTURY: ......... alc. 41i-.
99000 mi. amlfm,

abo. 457·3510.

IV'. good, $3~OO

RS o..VAlER TYPE 10. 2 door• .....hi:..

~~ ~~3S:'r~i.Q/c. CD~,
84 FORO ESCOIIT. AI,. cm/fm . .".d

(Dud, 69J1CU1: mi1.. $1700 080. CoIl
457-840501'1.. 3 .
1981 OAl~ 310, 5 ~. c:mlfm
cou.• 2 dr, air. ru'li goad, 99.lOOl mi .•

$900 abo. Cell aIw 51"". 549·1017.

M _ ••

1980 FORD FIESTA, h;gh mo1eo• .".d
$650. 687·2349 ~

I~s7r'

~ts ·

" W(!' rc' still wrestling with
lIlCI:
hing these will some-

•

\essen the quality of our edun system," Cross saiJ.

o
o
en

Crab Orchard better for !he using
public."
Wilb !he
ncy raised from lhe
sale of Ibe pr;n ts, plans are to purchase • floating fishing piec wilb
a roof Ibe be placed on Ibe Wolf
Creek part of Crab Orchard, Don
Sanders. committee treasurer,
said.
The pier, c. mplete wilb ramps
for wheelchair<. is designed to
make access by the elderly or
wheelchair users simpler, Sander
said.
Gooden said Ibe original painting ;ill be completed by J uly and
the rints. 13 of .. ruch Gooden
"'ill keep, will be ready {or sale.
A limit of 1,000 'gned prints will
be vaiJaole. An e stimated
S50,UlO cou!d be genented from
Ibe nlS.
Th e 26-year-old Gooden s-<JG'
the painting will feature a bliia
ea&le in the nest wi th thr ee
eaglets with the m ate soaring
ovecbead- In Ibe background. he
sai!l, will be an oldec man wilb
two children, IooIcing at !he nest.
The selli n g will he Crab
Orchard's own Grassy Bay, bome
to many of Ibe bald eagles on !he
'efuge, hc:;aid.
Gooden and one of the o!liCClS
of the comm ittee will travel to
Washington, D.C. later this year
to present print number 000 1 to
the Secretary of the Interior
~lanuel Luj"", who has accepted
!he offec of Ibe print as a donauon

..----

en

(D

a.

•
o
o
en

..--_.

en

(D

from the commiuec.
Take Pride in America is a
natlc/nal campaign. begun as a
result of formec President Ronald
Reagan's 1986 Stale of the Union
Address, is a parU!ership between
Ibe public and private organizations interesled in the management of natural resources.

(QUo

Hon!es

more open to and nurturing of

studoes.

auto,

Bic:)clca

Enlc:ruinmt..'tlt

He enCOUtDged an end 'to tile
debale over Western civilization
vs. African-American studies or
wo 'o's sludies or other (..thnic

~.

Kccautional Vehicles

LosL
Found.

iOlCrcSL

..

81 tONOA. r.:;,~

.~ .v~~~~,:~ .,~...good

~",,1r

Wanted

students wbo may have a different
way of looking at their area of

84MJ.ZDAGle'5'f'.~.e""

fm cau, &lie. oond. get ~"Oe. 35 "'PS. 1
owner, 11800 abO. 457·.~lB Dong .

MOl')reycles

Sem= Offered

ona UD."
Cross t.haslised his fellow
scholars saying Ibey need to be

__.______

$2OCOCOO._S_~
_._
3~

\ 198. MERCUR't MARGIUIS is, 2 dr .•
WIll 01' lrode, 596-.!10_L_______

; ,IRECrORY
Fc.:Salo:

HelpW""od
Employment Wantcc

This area earned a " C" bordering

8A :"'"". CORDIA. 5 tpd. ale, rica
_eo.". .... tire. , n..... tran • •, very dean.

-----~
~

MlSedlancous

He gave his lowest marl<s in !he
1IfC3 of curriculum and faculty.

w
b

6~!~"""O'=::Jl
~

\

~ ________
536-3311
[§~ ..
I-----..
...________________

--.(D...

Artist com ssi ned
to assist Crab 0 chard
Gooden prints
to be sold for $50;
refuge will benefit

Daily Egyptian
Classified

I

\._j.i:..14.

1

I

,0.

'980 f\YMOUIli 2 OIl ....- .
."N
good, 87,lOOt. $750 obo. wm oc·
C"f. $500. 5.(9·2090.

1 aIpI any offer

' 97~ MAZDA RX 7. axe. condo S

1f*Jd.o/ e, om/lm. COlI, 89.000 mi\et.,
i2500oec>. ColI AS7 ~~57

CL SSIFlED ADVERTISING RATES
(buccSoaClOrllCCUtlYC.l'WllW'lldatca)

1 day_._ ..•... _1rH per line. per day
2 dlys ___ ... 64, per tine., r-..r day
3 days._.... S7' per line, per day
5 cby,..• _.... _ St, per line, per day
6-9 d.y,._. __ 4S, pc-r line, per day
10-19 daya .. _ 41,pet line. perdly
20 or mo~_ ..3Sif; per line, per day
H ...

. ;~

I ~~~~

Minimum Ad Su.e :
3 line.J, 30characlUl

o
~

pullioe

c.py !kadlin.:
Jl Noon. 1 cby prior
lOp.ibliQuon
VuaJMl.S1c.rcardaccepllr::li

J:LE ADVERTISING RATES

1 illch...__ _ ___.$6.00
$1.00 foreadt additional inch.

Anwork . ."e........$t .OO

Pbocoa""" dwie...$5·(X)

Minimmn Ad Size:
t Ccl.unn
Muimun. Ad Size.:
t coL I i:" ~"IChes

( rouR
HEM

Space Reserv.uon Oeadlitte' 2p.m ., 2 day. rDorto plblicItim.
Requirements: 5rrule ad mes are dcsicncd 10 be used by
individuals or OfJaniz.etionJ (0(
advc.rtisiq-birthda)'l,
...uverurie.s, conaralulation" etc. and not (Of commttc:iaJ use

penon"

IN
WAIIT

or 10 announce eftfIU.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
J use Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Adveruscmc:nt For Errors
On The Fin! Day C'f Publicotion
The Daily EcYptiQ cannc:Jt be tuponsibk. (or more !han one
day's incorrecl i.nsertim. AdYertiJcn a~ responsible (or chcdrin.
!heir advertiaemcnts (or erron: on the flnl day they appeu. &ron
not the: (.ull of the advertiser whiC:b iesJOl the v.lue of the
•
advertiJement will be adjusted.

1O.:a~~~r:!:~=:~==~~
12:00 Noon will 10 in the rollowin, day',
Ourified
publi~on.

advenisin. must be paid in advance Qocpl (or those aalOWU with
establi.ahed gedis. A 25, eharae wiD be added to billed cl....i.f)ed
advutisina A service c:ba1'Je. ol S1.!50 will be added \0 ~
advertiser', aCCDUnl (or every d\ec:k tdurnd '0 Iht" O••y EL."o"
W\~ by \he .dverti.ser'a bank. Ea.rty eanc:dlaliM of a ci.uib.."CI
advertisement will be ehUJCd. $2.00 aeMac (ct:. Any rdund
IftSer $2.00 will be(orfeit.ed du'!tolhc.eQ14 'A p.~sin" ,
AlI.dvett.isin, submiued to the Daily Eopcian is subje!::t to
.pyrovaI and m.y be ~Kd, ~jcc:tcd, or canoctkd at any time.
The Daily EeypLim .SWmel DO liatility if ((Y.,y IUIOn it
bccomea ne.ceuary to omit aft lIIfw-rtiac:menL
A wnple ol all mail-order tlenu mull be ,ubnUt:ed and
.~ prior to deadline (en publjeabcn
No lIda will be mis-<:lamflCli.
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1975 VOOCSWAGON SUPfRBEETlf
Gold, wnrool. k.w mole. nic:t' $1800

5.. 9-6113 ofl. 1:3Op'TI

Miscellaneous

.S"(~ APTS. AT ~10 w.,"
)"O'If $. Sum & FCJl.limia.:l
A,.,;Iab,1;iy, &-6193IU.R.'

val. ..

MOVING SALE. HONOA KilOI••

CDUd-• ...., cabinet, rKliMr, 5491722.

FOR SALE: LITTON microwo ... ,
, , ". - NI $75.

('I.'Gnx-ps.
SIO'$ Toams
,_,

..va-....
-...d _&
<S7.a646, .....

-ShIm . ..J:ad.e11. Hats. elc.

incf.I z..w.h coIcw I.v $35. 457-0270.
HC:lNII4 a175, $175. S1oopoo- oJa,
U<. -.I., $75. ~ ..... bod
01.1&, $50, 549·5278« 451-6114.
NfW IlACIC 1fA1H!R boob. Hand
mod.. SiH 12. Mw _ $5O«b.I

'--1Iilg

2 MAN TClURIIG """'" $120. 19

• Monog, nlf/

• Sew on WJoR

• EV8tY

W'..c. is SlU doy · 20%

off aI! $IU hems
102 W. College 54e.4031

~"' ...
Specializing in both
foreign and Domestic
Repairs

30 Years Experience
301 E. Main 457-4611

11ii' Jim's Repairs
~

~)
Gusto's

=.s::
3581

I F~~ri.'nn..<

Of'

2

529·\ 820.

1,2,3 bdnn. hom, w ........... 1aI. 529·

SUMMER

3581

FumisIo<d

condilion. near carnpu,. laundry

1ocia;. , . . "..-l<ing, ......FUlWog~

120, S. Wall

lJ-Pay!.aIM 521-31511 53-1120
~fAlL

DISCOUNT HOUSING
(2 miles West of C'dale Days Inn)

HOUSES

I Your message

I
I

I
l

IAddre~--------------------~R~ec~e7iP-'t~*~-------:

...------,

TS & HOUSES Fum,shed

457-5266

I

536-3311

rdu. 087·4577

IBiNXliDIe tales, ropeS.

~

APARTMENTS

'2 bedroom, fumished -1 bedroom
washer &dryer, carport fumished

rsecre7a'7ies'l" name- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :15.301

Message will appear Friday, 27, 1990.

R.IRNISHfD APTS. ONE b&odt f~
CDI'I'1'U,at 410W. FrM'nCW\. 3 bdrm
SS10!mo.; 2 bdrm .• S375/tno :~
JJiciency. $1901~. R~5U~

near campus,
furnished/un-furnished,
nice quiet setting.

Send Your Secretdly
A Special Note - -

Fill out and mail/bri!lg in to the
Daily Egyplian Classifieds
by Wed., April 25.
Make checks payable to the Daily Egyptian.
For more details cail

HrRi"'d.!!oJ/2bil S0 1 _

f, 2, & 3 bedroom,

(April 23-27)

(Maximum 25 word.)

~. MrI. on~.... linc.olnVil-

NOW SHOWING

457·4123
Showing Apartments
M-W-F 1-5pm

L ____ _ ________________________

529·1820.

.~ ~'t·f~1:.t7!,:-:;

aa.e .. c...,..

THE QUADS

IFrom
lYourname
Phone

Of'

SUMMER SflfClAL CARBONOALf.

GasGrillJ

ies'

I

eM'

fum, 1

~W~'~fJit,S";;:

Col~. Of' 516 S
~. Sutnmw Of W. 2 b&ocb ~
SIJ. 529·3581 or 529·1820.
APTS)fC)USES,TRMfRS do.. k» sru.

Apartments for

'Anyf Graphics.

Tags, elC
102W.

oNy $395

people. 609 W

& 3 Bdrm

• Magnetic. GIaA, Wood

• Plaques, .o " PI_s, Name

(or

NICE I'oEWER FURN 2 ~. 2 or 3

·SandCalVinp. ~.
• Ban"..,.
• Slreel & Yard Signs

~~:33~

1 BORM FURN, girl prJ.red, w.
Cherry 51., cwaiiOb&. May 15 and
Augutt IS, $250 mo, 457-6538.
2 CClN'IECTED EfF1CJENCY _
I

NICE NEWER 1 bcl-m

OddJobs

Specializing in interior
and exterior repairs
687-1668

""",",Wei oI!.n·2 .... bo.bom.,

~~~3~b.u..d ClIO 2

elf• • Ridt, 549·3666.

~\

GRADS & STAff aNy p"""", . -

·2bedroom

fumished

:ALSO TOP t'DALE LOCATIONS
~ HOU3ES

APARTMENTS

§2 bedroom, furnished
~ • 909 A W, Sycamore

1 bedroom, furnished
• 806 N, Bridge
#2 (duplex)
• 806-112 N, Bridge
#4 (triple )
"
x
2i:JeI:.toon\ furrished

-

:3 bedroom, furnished
S •911 W, Sycamore
S •909 AW. Sycamore

§LUXURY
E.EFF1CIENCIES

E(for grad & law students oniy)

§ •408 S, Poplar #1 , #8

ib

L

RENTALS,

Office at:
501 E. Collegt.~

'::1'SYcaJ'lOre

• 423W.Monroe#5,#6 ~
• 80S W. Main #5
E
§

~ NO pns 684·4145 ~

i..

,I •• ,I ••••••• , ................. . ....... .. .. I •••••••••••

i

I

One bedroom
and efficiencies.
Clean, furn ished,
and well maintained
apanments.

457-4422

J

Apri1 25, 199O

Daily £gYP/inn
COAlE. 6 mi Sf. J ~m. $380,nd
~. OiWDflnl Jo,- I )'f I.oM A¥oil May.

549·S57Y.

5 !SDAA\. J bal+!. .... dining. family nn,
lir.poce, 19 kitchen NItW carpel,
furniture, clr'C:Ipb. No p.t.. May leme
5..9·5596 1·,Spm
SlftR SUMMER RATE. 4 biocb flOft\
COtl'lfWl,
~-pI , fum ., J bdrm .
hou .., no petf, 684·5917.

w.n

NCNII£ASlNG fOR Summer arK

Fa.

Super nice , lingl. o r clo ut-I.'
ocOolpOr'Cy.

weD mainlained, air c:onci,

Page 17

I

J BlO""J(S FROM CAMPUS Rooms
.tIt,orl 01 $63.57 Oomoge depo~I. ht.
Io~ 2 mo~lh ' l renl And pot.,doled
-:heru reqIIIred (0115.. 9·7695.

natvr-al ~.lun1OaI. cOfl*ing. 1 mile s I
:3~~1.751 11~noi' Mob.1e Hom. RarIa' ~ATt ROOMS. CARBONDALE. lor

..rgIe.

"""Omen

.,udenI,

aI SlU. in

Q

You hov.)'OYI' pm.aa.

SUMMER RATES YEAR· ROUNDIIII

~rge aparl"*'l'

EXmA NICE ~ bdrm. 14 wk.I., well
cor.d lo r wolh earp. I, ale a nd
Jumilu,... SrrGl
Mar m"'~IJ, no
F*t, 549.()491

,ingl •• women iludenh . In "' ,itn
hunclred YoJi. 01 South Poplar 51.,
QUOu"'" tram campus. jw ncxth of
Uri-terwly Monil l.bory. AR vh1iti-. &
~icm included in tent .. Central air &
heat. Very oear aJnllUl, __ on pc.'*'
ing & lrontp)ftation. V-r CDn"OeIili¥e.
we hcJq IUnwroer ~ Call AS!' 7352
or 529·5777 betwe.n 2 pm rM ) _10
pm for cwointlMnl & offiao bcaIioo.

~~~~;~~A~~ ~~:..~vil!l~·lh~~:! r:.:;;
pan:

NICE 12XSS TJ!Al.ER

fa... rn. CiDM b

con'fM'l. Cc1198J·S720 aft • .:;,
910E.Pcnoft.-s2&J~ wirh

o.cb, c.ntral Aiu, Storage, & Mor•.
'fetJl(

Homes
and
Apartments
Real close to Campus!

call 529-3736
or 549-8048

lean 457·3321 .

SUMMEI STORAGE
"Why lug it
home for the
summer when
you can store
it at Lewis
Park.?"
Only $100 per mo.
Still offering
summer only
leases.

457·0446

lOT FOR RENT $5', 12X55 and

unoI.. 0V0I1 immedia!ely Southwood

Porlt,529·1SJ9.

******** ****************

**
**
*
*
*

**
**
*

*

FOR RENT

ONE BEDROOM
S02 S. u.veridge #2
S07 W. Balrd
514S.B....ridg0#4

602;!-,.~.
4OJ
718 ;'F::'";I

TWO BEDROOM
Hands· Old RL 13
S09 I{, S. 1Ia)'S

40211,& _
4061{,&U"'",
408 I{, & U"'...
410E. U......

402 VzE.Hest...
703S.D11no1s#2ill,
210 UospIW #1
#2OJ
SO?
W. IV.
MaIn
9.!7 II,
~Wn (lml) 515 S. Logan
:w2 N. Poplar #2

614 S. Logan

703 S. IllInoIs #Iill,
#201
301N.Springer #1
' 1414 IV. Sycamore
(east,w"')
406S.U!h..rnty #I,1I4
334 W. Walnutll,n
DYO nEDROOM
514S.IlevIridge#l,Pl
602 N. Carlco

S071{, IV. Main (bI<)

**
* ;~

a* ~U£1~It1J
\ : t?

207 S. Maple
908McD..~eI
301 N.Springer#1
414W. Syamore
(east, "'''')
820 IV. Walnul #2
UfR EE pEPROOM
SOl N. AlJ)'ll
514S.Ile\·eridge#I,

PRIVATE SINGlE ROOMS, AU. util
paid, Ale, fum •• $125 mo. KI mmer.
$ 1:-5 loll/ spring, loreign iJudenll
wekon.. 549-283 1. dole b SlU.

WREE BEDROOM FOllR BEDROOM
305 CrestvIew
sao w. CoIJ<g< #2
113 S. FunS
305 a"esM...
_·OIdRL U
IUS.F.......
S09S.Ra)'S
402 & U",...

408 & U",...
40811, E.U"'....
903 Unden
515 S. Logan
,,10 S. Logan
614 s. Logan
908 McDaniel
202 N. Pcplar#1
Tow..... Old RUI
8201V.IValnul#I, #2
FOURnEDROOM
~ N. AJI)'ll
514S.Ile\·eridge #2
300 £. College
312W. CoIJege

_·OIdRLI3

402 & U",....
408 £.11"'...
610S.Logan
614 S. Logan

51~ II<. 0aIdand
Tow... • Old RL 51
mE BEDROOM
405 S. u.veridge
3OOE.CoIIq,..
312 W. College
305Cnshi ew
514 N. Oaldand
67 nEpROOM
405 S. Ile\·eridge
3U W. College

#2,#3

a
*
*
*
**

**
*
**

*

**
*
*

**
*

;::~~~a~aD!Vl 1990 a
529-1082

:

t*************************

Ottesen
Rentais
"""""!-'=___-'=--L-"O"'-...J sa'lIn I so·. ,

·Duplex· Mobilehome Apts.
Two .nIes east of U"""'l1 ; 200 yards west of "Ik! Honda·

s..r , f.lllllinter SelleSters
$100 CIe!>Osi t : lIent $135'$155 D<r """th: helt . ••ter .
trun only ~ PU fIIOI'Ith (free SuMu ) ; 9 ftOnth conttlC't

~anled 10

fC1I

MATURE , RESPONSIBLE FEMALE

I

~quiet, pmoteroom , Jforwncp:

ior Aug dean, quifll

OI'ecI.

9GS E. Park _

549·5873.

A

~~~,

~

NEW14'

ID

·2 b locks east oI'Towef"S.o

S UOY.'ING DAILY l ·S

529·1324

~:=='~ CARBONDALE

MOBILE HOMES
Highway 51 North
-laundromat· Cablevisirn
-Citf Water & Sewer
-Trash Pick Up

·LawnSeMoe
Post Office BoKes
-In<bor Pool

L -......._ _............... . locked

Carbondale Mobile Homes~C=-OC~OTr.TI
Starting at $155 mo.
F ,e,~ ,~~.'.~?,Sl U
Lots Available
Starting at $75 mo.

549·3000

-;£iF;

~=--II

CM'lBONDAlE
SUMMER RATF.s

l-br, Mobl~ HOOK"

~

N Otkbnd

5175 per rna. includes WB1C:I'.
2·br. MohUt lIomr · MlII'daleliancs
SI1Opcrmo. TmantPl)'l Ulilities.
SllIdloApts · 616S. WashI1lJ:1On
All Ulillicsfumilbed. S19Spc:rmo.
\\~ood ApU. · 1225 W. Freeman
lll'. AC".. unfumishrd. $'.t60 per rna.

Soulhml Amu · 100 S. Pq»W
2 hr. Central.iI. S250 per me.
Plrk SI. AplJ. · ~ E. Park SL

lbdommlxd. 117SI""""
QUllulI Apu..· WInCI ROIId large
dr, '2 mi. &«nc::tmpUl. StSOrcr rM.
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Egypdmt

Congratulations
Catherine
Ursprung
on

becoming

aUSG
Senator!

I

YourLLL
sisters,
Debbie
and
Jennifer

=~-~~~:~

Fum, ex. wId, micro, color N, " Low
..,;t. $133 "../ponon. 549·5.s1.
NKE3 BOI/M. fum. o/e. _hld.y.
nelll 10 campus. S200/pun for
1Umma'•

~L<P
proudly

.t57-898A.

6tJJJllFU. J BORM trailer k»t MlmrMt.
WiD, CM~ air;fum. waiking clwnc:e

~;:: ~C1~CoIA51-

flTNfSS TRAINER WANTED for
_ _ _ c.116U·3956 .... "30.

A,TT'ENllOH: POSTAL JeiGSI 51011

; .1miSe from

SUMMER SUBlEASE I

~rm fum.

~s..

c.aU

~.

NICE 2 bVRM apartment avail. lor
SUmlMlf. Pay one pri ce: cabl • .
~"...

CAr"iIrd air. and

~ uti~. ..

c.IIolS7-8A.7.
2 suatEASfRS FOR Swnnw-. 2 bdrl'l'l
.. c:...-,... Sq. W",wJ<y. "'. $ISO
eod. 0 mo, 457·7120.
M"'~"" ~. Fum, o/e, near 10
_
. $ISO lponon. ~1. ;ndudod.
SC9·2618.

~

MAY 15-Aug 15. CI.an

$""'I/Ioouo1Foo- ·~""".
001 1-602-838·8885. &t. M·lm. 6

Des' Job on Campus'
LIFEGUARDS WANTED
For Summer & Fall

....·IOpm.7...,..
AmNTION, EASY _ I e-Ioni
Payl Au.mbl. products 01 hom• .
Deloil•• 1-602-838-8885, Ext. w·
1793.

Applicants must hove ClIren' CPR &. AlT\eflcon Red
Oossodvonc9dllfasaW1g

fnten_

WE HOE STl.UNTS lull and I""' ....
50.- the MHnrNr. ~ lor on
and .... -I. l"'" IinI __ 1.0-..
'"'"' .d.aoI. ThO rolenal.oo;"9 Co.•

Of lIfeguording certincoHons. and clITenl ,.,\CT on
nle. Interested? "Hend
the mandatory meeting:
SlJnday. Apr1l291h. 7 p.m .•
SRC Assembly Room East.
Con 536-653 I to< detoi~.

0Ma.g0. 31 2·s.s·0032.... ""'."..,
of O'hare, 708-635·

15 min. NW
6050.

BARTENDERS NEEDED FULL & Port

~:~~t:~Jl:

~~';;;!~~5cZ:2~~

::-1.".>29,.,...,02.-:-=_ _ _ _ __

SU8LfASER NEEo...-:o FOR "'l'I'Irner.

EMERGENCY

. must ban an ACT on file •
• afternoon workblock 1:00·4:30 p.m.
• duties include posting AIR & AlP.
payroll reports. filing. etc.
• computer experience helpful
• Business major preferred
Applicatio;1forms may be picked up
at the Communications Bldg. Room 1259.

Daily Egyptian

MEDICAL

dryw. " ' _ and "- TECI+KlANS. immediate ~ngl
oabIo,. MoOda-ridgo. SIOO .53· parl·tim • • For Illinoi' Cerlifled
..,p;<Dnb. $S.15 P'" I.. pl.. bon./;b.
721 9. 549-<057 ............

V! ",,*,

SU<o\MBI SUItfASf NE£tlEO $1 I ~
per b.dmom & util, dean.doM to
""'f>U'.451.Q205

5ucc.ul,,1 pr ..mpk,ymenl 1•• line
required. A.ppty 01 JOdtiOn Covnty
Ambulance, 520 N. Unj".nily.

I'~~:~ONS~
~,,=h~~'

Re5umn, ~ Book&.

549-7SSj·
231 W. Malo, Cd.l.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WEEK
APRIL 22-28, 1990

ri=

INSURANCE

Health
Auto

Place a NEW ad starting anytime within the
week of April 23-27. 1990. to run 5 consecutive days... and receive the fifth day FREE!

MQ!o(cycles& Boa!s
Home & t. ,bile Homes

AYALA

INSURi\NCE ,
457-" 123

I

1.--_

Call 536-3311

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _- '

,

announces
its new

. ..

IDltiates

James DeKosta
Rick Hathaway
Dave Hopper
Eric Johnson
Eric Lester
Bill Murray
Scott Rexroad
Rob Schulte
Keith Sciarra
Welcome·
to the
brotberbood.

YIT80S
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Dail, EgyptiDn

April 25, 1990

Comics
[7Slli,:,",\iG_L£_SlICES_~_by.:.!..-Pe.:..;;ter:.:....:..:.:KoNsao=·:::.:.,Jt

Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

1: ~rel'n"r b.l;evi\'l~ i "~i'r'(-t~\e

t

r.l'rI~nc.es- t YIJII~ 2 1 b4!fO\'e
~ist.yeye~ s(n., ·l ti~e Olen d,o", t-

fro," .fyO

Advertise n the

Daily Egyptian ~
Walt Kelly's Pogo

536-3311

by Doyle & Stemecky

Student Center Bowling and Billiards presents

BOWL-FOR-LIFE
~\\ON4",
. 0;.,

~'\?~

C)-.~
i ;~
(...0

Todays Puzzle
ACA05S
1 Spot

5 Sha6owbo.

g OH pollllelil
".",.

13 Small Gal
15 CouQaf
18 F}o,,' ctl:y
17 Jut 01 Ihap'
•

-

UAInI "

"OMoflwo
20 ..
Tennl.
Cllimu
22
_

"'CO-

24 Occ\Irrenee

28 S.atch
30 ......
31 ElIch.no-

premium
32 - bargain
35 Ja..

... ...,

311 BaMbtJt'.

,,~

OOW>I

42 Rlc4Il!lth

43 DI.poMd

... CA __ allay
41 " ,., 0011'1
Hou....

.........

.....

417 lOCUr room

.11 Reunllul
51 _

TV

53 Qa,lm

55ThOn>ue!"

e=.:ect

5&
62 &3 -

-

podrlda
QIUI non

.
........
a.

AnI.

65

V.II~

Of

e7 Savage 0:-.
fll8Wttn161"'*
ltS9rightl)

10 UtMlrtlne

1 Pond CO\'ef
Hebrides

~

1.land
, Quller
• Imprlll..liw!
5 BobbIn
6 N<Moe
1 Last word

a ~11c

I PWllnwd
10 ~. Or.!
11 Hatd atOM

"".?
,. .....
a.tter
,. G,. lett •
)8 .....

31 RabtMI kJn
38 Distant
4CI Otfldal

It amp
<45 Help • leton
:

,. "'- ....

BInI MNnd

28 Hominy

U CUItIlte
modi"'"
21 Artltt JOWl

2t bpicJl .
301_

$3.00 entry (cc (or the tournament
Prizes will be awarded (tournament is optional)
Bowlathon will consist of a 3-gamc Scratch Scrics

:".::~:

51 - lily
52 5,...,. or

Sponsor forms may be picked up at
the Student Center Bowling &: Billi¥ds Desk

Woody

~!~:=:: ~ ~::'

21

r

....

"-Ol56 FtIn.

AU entries for the tournament will

51 &.1M 1",,*

d",

nated

to St. Judes !.!!!!m sponsor fonns with

51 A.a). ot

., SIo1h

\

turned in prior to the deadline
For more infornation call Marie Straube"
,~ ••:

I.'
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J)oj}J

U,S,D.A. CHOICE

ROUND

STEAK
$ 98

Egyptian

April2S, 1990

8UITERMU..K-TENDER LAYER- UMIT 1 PLEASE-CREAMY OR
SWEETMILK

CRUNCHY

PILLSBURY

JIF.

BISCUITS

1

PEANUT BUITER

~OCI.

19

EVERYDA Y LOW
PRICE

E TERTAI YOU!II

HEAD .
ALL

HOWTOTHA K
BALLOON
SOMEONE WHO
WRAPPED
SAVES YOUR LIFE FOUAGE
LEAST ONCE A PLA;yf
DECORATED...
•
WEEK

~~ HONORS ALL

$499 COMPETITOR'S CURRENT WEEKLY

Mazola Shortening .............................................., ,"Upton Tea Bags ................................................ ,.. rt $1.99
ahisco Premium Crackers .............................. , 'b. '1.39
Dole Pineapple ...................................................... ~ 2: $ I
Wyler's Unsweetened Drink Mixes .... M••~ 'QU. 7: 9S'

SelecJed VarietIes Boomsmas Cbeeses 30' Off p.,. Po."
I Can't Befjeve Irs Not Buner.... " ~ " I _ a ...,,.. ' 1.39
Kraft Crockery Spreadable Cheese............ ,u o. ' 1.79
Blue Bonnet
45'
OL

Pizzas......... AU \"~' No.

JenU Piua._ .......

M ...........................

All

\'~ 1"-, 99 C

WhIte CutJe Cheeseburgers or Hamburgers ......, rt 12.99
Healthy ChoIce Entrees ............ Al, "......... OL ••• 82.69
LaCremt Whipped Topping ...............",............... , ~ 99'

Grade 'A' frub FryerWings ......__.. _'b. 79' TttderbtsI WaferSlktd MeatL-Al~':;;"" 5;'2

Mer Boy FIsh Sticu ...._ ..._.. n

O." rt S 1.99

Oscar Mayer luochables- .~>,:,,":;, ' 1.38

PrrmiUlJlRoct Comish Game Hens U'bo. 81.99 Ohsef.nnchmeats_-.... ".-... 120. 99'
Looi.! Rich Groood
' 3.29

~
1?~~~==::~::::::::=:::=:~==~:::.
Aqua Clear Power Head 301 ................................
Sopreme AqllllllUler PM[ Power Alter...........

Pap.-:':

Daily Egyptian
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BLOW OUT, from Page 24---~--'---and walked nne.
Mil.c dId a real good Job,"
lones "';d. "I wa. imprc~<;ed ..,illl
M,.c today. We'll probably use
him more now a-; the season goes

Gear)' and I:un Endebrock.
patrOln:d center field " r th.!
Brad Hollenkamp and Doyd Saluh.i!'.
E.1Ch cf lhose players advanced
Man ne also added RB Is in the
10 Ihe Major Leagues. Dw) cr,
inning.
Sophomore catcher Derek Slicb and Finley ~til1 are active in
on than we ha\'e up to this paint."
Shehon delivered the crushing the majors. Dw yer is a uli'ily
Arter building a big lead carly, blow. Shehon dri lled a lhree·run pl:lyer for the Minnesol3 Twins:
lones was able to work a IO! of homer over Ille left-field fence to Slicb. who was an all·Amenca
players into the game. Chris give lhe Salu"is a 7-0 advantage center fielder for the S:lh.lki'S I~
Bend , Kent W, lIace, Ryan and chasi ng Weis from Ille game.
1978, is now an all·star pilCher
McWilliams and Dale Meyer fol·
Sl. Louis reliever Randy for th e Toronto Blue Jay s and
Finley
is starling in righl field for
lowed Van Gilder to Ille mound.
Mar""! didn'l fare much beuer. In
lones was able to gel 21 players oaseball player. He combines the Baltimore Orio!t;.~
into Ille game.
speed (9·for· 10 in stolen bases)
"Doug is a mixture of our past
"It's good to be able to put and power balling third in lhe outfielders:' Jones sa id . " He
some players OUI lhere Ihal we Salukis' lineup.
th rows more accurate than any oC
The Salukis feel lhey have Ille Illem. Slieb and Wallis also were
haven'l used lhat much and see
whal Ihey can do," lones said. Cadillac of cenler field"rs in outstanding throwers.
" You gel 10 walCh lhem develop Shields. In 40 games Illis season,
"Doug doesn'l have lhe power
and lhal's usually how you pick Shjelds hasn't committed an CITJf. of Vuckovich or Stieb, hoI he can
A first·team all MVC selection hit Ille breaking pitch. Stieb was
up your exlta pitchers - from
lasl year, Shields makes Ille rou· more of a fastball hiuer."
lhose Iypes of games."
The outcom,: Tuesday was tine and spectacular eal~iles and
Shields is especially dangerous
never in do ubI. The Salukis possesses a strong a.m.
"I've never had a player make lhis season wilh clean·up hilter
jumped on SL Louis pilCher Mall
Weis (1·4) for seven runs on more diving catches and tb~n Tim Davis batting behind him.
Davis is hitting .371 with four
seven hilS in Ille fIrsl inning. Weis hang on to Ille ball," Iones said.
Shields follows a ltadition of home runs and 43 RBIs, rnaJcing il
losled only two· thirds of an
inning.
outstanding Saluki cenlcr fielders. impossible (or opposing pilChers
The Salukis sconed lheir fltSt Past grealS lim Dwye r, Joe to pilCh around Shields.
"Lasl year I tried to do more
two runs on a two-run double by Wallis, George Vuckovich, Dave
Dave Wrona thaI scored Bob Stieb and Steve F'mle)' also have !han wt.all was capable of doing,

C"PCCI311) wilh men 1n base,"

Shields <;:lid. "The press"rc is nol
there thi!- lear. That's lh(.. secret
- relying on your teammates. If
)"ou do )"our job, )'OU know lhe
guy behind you is going 10 do his
joe 100."

Puzzle answsrs

DIVE
INTO SUMMER
Learn to dive now!
Come enjoy lhe cool
waters! Gct r.erlified
before summer;,1l
can fuJly enjoy me' niet.
wcalhcr. Reglsler now.

Certification Classes

(Qrnuaer, Mu:nrd, Rt=e,
Dlt!wm&Spm5ty~

Next class starting
May 1st at
Delta Healtll Center.
Class size is limited.
For furlher infonnation
call Delta 997·3377 or

Jim Hufnagel 964·1982,

r--

l

Ct., ~~~~)

- - - - - - - - ,

I
11 Large Cheese "Pizza With 2 RC's I
$5 . 55
I
GAME, from Page 2 4 - - - - - I AdditionalFor
TO»'
Available · CaD 549-6150
Anthon y Bonner and Illinois
gua rd Slephen Bardo were
unstoppable wilh 40 second·half
points as Ihe Big Ten all· stars
pulled away.
The Soulh found itself in a hole
at lhe end of Ille half 79-{)2. !IIini
guard PJ. Bowmhn's 25 first half
poinlS hun lhe Soulll.
Back·lo·back dunks by
McSwain and lones CUI lhe lead
10 84·77 sho rtly afler inlermis·
sion. The teams trad ed several
baskets and !he icad was back to
ninc points - 96·87 - when
Bardo and Bonner look conltol of
the game.
Two long·range jumpers and an
offensjve stick·bacJc from Bardo

strelc hed Ihe lead to 103 · 87 .
Minules laler Bonner and Bardo
combined for 10 poinlS as Ille Big
Ten OUlSCOred Soulhcrn 12·2 for a
117·93 lead Illal lurned Ille grme
into a rouL
Sc hafer pl ayed in front of a
hom ctown crowd th at saw him
earn two all-conference awards
during hi s prep career al Benton.
He finished with nine points.
three of which came arter he
launched a long bomb.
" It's fu n any tim e you gel to
play baskelball and there 's nOI a
whole 101 of pressure on whelller
you win or lose," Scha fer said.
"The rererees not calling it real
Ughl makes il even m~ fun.··

McSwain led Ille Soulh willl 20
points 10 go along willl a slam·
dunk tille aller Ille game.
" I enjoyed it," McSwain said.
"It was a good game and we gOl a
liule running in, which helped me
oul some. , liked playing againS!
tough competilion."
Possible NBA firsl · rounder
Bonner sl..-o rcd 29 points 0:1 a
variety of dunks and power
moves and s~owed his noor range
wilh several 3·pointers. Illin i
leamlnales Bardo and P. I.
Bowman combined for 63 poinlS.
The Southern all·stars received
18 points from Jone s :ind 16
points rrom southeast Missouri's
Ray Pugh.

I

Instruclor with
Mid·America Scuba U
618-624-8881

..

IWe deliver tmtil ~ weekdays, 3 a.m. weekends.

------~-~-I

Basketball Hall of Fame fascinating
By Gordo.. Engelhardt
Scr"", Howard N..... SeJVice

w.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - I
never really. big fan 01 hails
of Came. I ranked them right up
!here wilh museums and monu·
- . Locs 01 fun for abouI fi~
miDUIeI, then it gets ponderous.
l'o il .... willi some appdIciIsion
........ I decided 10 check out the
BasteIbolI Hall 01 Fame.
AI lhe end of my 2·1/2 hoUt
visit, I realiu:d thaI a wbole day
could be spenl al lhis fascinating
place.
From !he momenl you enlcr the
Hati until leaving, you feel a part
of the entire histary of lhe game.
As soon as you walk in the
front door, you can stop to gel
your piclure taken will! life·si ...
culOUlS of Isiah ThOfT.as, Patrick
Ewing or Dr. J . The Hillyard
Lobby main enlt3nce foyer fea·
lures two distinct exhibilS. Anal·
ural maple wall from Ille noor to
Ihe ceiling - 40 feel -i. Ihe
base fOt a series of colored reproductions of lhe " Coon Key."
Also, 100 baUoons impecsonal'
ing baskelballs are repealedly
tumbled from the 40-foot ceiling
djacenl to lhe stairs as visilors
'scend.
!f you feel like shooting a feo,
bask~s from a movin3 sidewalk,
there are !5 rims to choose from,
some wooc:Se.~, some glas.~ ;. :&riiu i·
OllS heights. Bui. ttr" re was so
muu"i ~ ~I I dido', take the time
10 find out if' could still nail the
17·foolcr.
There's memorabilia galore. A
coUage of Sporls lIIustraled',
Faces in Ih e Crowd, Steve
Alford's smiling face from Feb.
21, 1983, W"S displayed nex! 10
Bill Wahon , Lew Alcindor and
Cheryl Miller. And yes, there's a

eovCfoftheApril 6,1981 SI willl
"Some people end in high
!siab Thomas CUlling down the school, Olhets in college, Olhets in
net after the Hoosiers defeated the pros, hoI e<>.tainly, you end,"
North Carolina to win the national Bradley said. "AI. least you end
champi!!:lship.
by !he time you're 35 nr so. And
Enough Hoosier Hysteria. Let's then you lhink back 10 what it
10 back 10 lhe roots. The third meant, and those moments come
floor is • shrine to Dr. Iamel back to you. Alkl you still lhink
Naismilll, Ihe man wbo iDvenllld that if you were OUI lhere, and
!he game here in Springfield in you had !he open jumper on the
1891.
baseline, lhat you'd hil il and !hat
The major feature is the Honors you'd f.... good " 'hen you hil iL"
Court ~ caeh of Ihe 168 Hall
An avcrage uf 130,000 people
of Fame members are enshrined visit Ihe Hall per year sinc~ il
with medallions and a brief histo- moved from Springfield College
ryoitheirCllreCf.
on lune 30,1935.
Adjacent to lhe Honors Court,
I enlcred lhe Hall of Fame with
the game's worldwide popularilY a skeplical altilude and came
h featured in four separate see· away enlllralled. If lhere is a next
tions: Early Development, High time, "II spenl an enlire day
School Game, Collegiale Game there. Bill Bradley said il all.
and Professional Game . The
Basketball Hall of Fame is lhe
only major Hall lhal honors lhe
high school level. Loo',ning ovec
eoch seetior. are hund.1lds of col·
IT'S TRUE THAT 1990·91 ACT/FAMilY FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORMS
orful jerseys hanging from lhe
MAILfD BEFORE APRil 1 Will BE GIVEN PRIORITY CONSIDERATION
ceiling.
FOR THE SIU CAMPUS·BASED AID PROGRAMS".
Passing l/u'ough !he corridor of
basketball shoes, lhere are tife·
HOWEVER, IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO APPLY FOR OTHER FORMS OF
size color phOlOgraphs of Hall of
FINANCIAL AID!
Farners in action.
On !he second level, fans can
YOlo' CAN STILL APPLY FOR
see an entire section devoted to
PELL GRANT
lhe womens' game. In addition,
~wo movies speciBI1~ produced
ISAC MONETARY AWARD
for !he Hall are shown.
STUDieNT WORK
One of lhe movies, "Hoop" "
begins wilh a young man shovel·
STAFFORD LOAN
ing snow off lhe din in fronl of a
PLEASE MAil YOUR 1990·91 ACT/FfS AS SOON AS POSS:rsLf TO
barn, Illen quickly culS to an inner
oily game. Baskelball lmnsee.ds
AllOW ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE FAll
race and culture. "Hoopla," ade·
SEMESTER BEGINS, ACT/FFS FORMS ARE AVAILABLf AT
qualely spans Ihe gamut, from
hi gh school to college and lhe
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
pros.
WOODY HAll, B WING, THIRD FLOOR
laIC in Ille movie, Bill Bradley,
a senator fro", New Jersey and a
Paid for by Ih~ Financial Aid Office
former New York Knick, sum. up
his love for hoops.

COMPANION DISCOUNT
SAVE $ AND WORKOUT
WITH A FRIEND.

FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION
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Freshmarl, 'veteran' make equestrian nationals
By Jell Grieser

couldn' t enter any shows. The
camp supplied horses for ils tour-

StaffWr~.r

naments."

In her ftn.t year of competitive

tiding. Deanna Gegenheimer, a
freshman on the SIU equeslTian
leam, has quatifted for the equestrian national tourn:lmcnt in
Canton, .Y.
Geg"nhcimcr and Kim Gn....,n, a
graduate .,tudent, will represent
lhe SIU-C l = May 4-6 at the
toumamcnL Both will ride in U>e
stock seal, or Western riding category.
"I've been riding off and 010 for
my whole life, but this is my flrsl

year

of

competition,"

Gegenheimer said.
"I never competed but I '!:lined

in a summer camp in Wisconsin. I
didn ' t own my ')wn horse so J

Gegenheimel qualified for
nationals by nOlching 33 points
on the season ::md winning the
regional tournament at Murray
SUlle University in Murrny. Ky.
A rider mUM have 31 least 28

points to go to nationals, she s.aid.
Gegenheimer said lhc success

has been start1ing lO even her.
"It came as a Iota I surprise,"
she said. rercrring 10 her n:gionaI

victory.

Of ner instant success in competitive riding she said: "I have a
real feel for horses and I'm nOl
afraid to show tht!m who's boss."
As a graduate sludenl, Green, a
mcrn ~ of the Recreation Center
honor roll , wi ll be eompell ng in

SPC Center Programming and
SPC Fme Ans Present:

I1E
Thursday,
26
<- (J)FfFIlt Ie 8-1April
O:4Sp.m _
I14()LJ~~
'This Week Featuring:

Folk Nighl
Featuring Music By
For Healing Purposes Only.
Photography Exhibit
by Various Artists.

tbe alumn i StOCk-S23 t divisiorr,
where Jhe will have to perform
pallerm al the request of judges
and do rpil work, M,ke Ramsey,
faculty adviser and. hunt seat
(English riding) coach, S:Jid.
Gin. Shiplell, the slock/scal
coach, s:)id the {cam IS in an
'unusual situation' scnding a
freshman and a 'vctcran' to the
tournamenL
"Wilh Deanna and Kim we
have bOlh ends of iI," Shiplell
said. "Deanna is a new studen l
who was able lO accomplish il
all."
Shiplell said Gegenheimer has
"absolutely performed higher"
than expected.
" We Icnew from the beginning
she had polential and we placed
her in a higher div ision man we

usuaUy would," Shiplcll sa,d_
Sh iple u sa id Green is "a
diehard who never gives ur."
Ramsey called Grecn a '9. I
team member and top compeutor.
Ramsey said Gegenheimer,
who will t.:ompcte in the imcrmedime class, will ~ave to Walk, jog
and lope in the competition. She
said the judges evaluate thc rider,
nOI how the horse movcs.
Ramsey said judges pick their
idea of the perfecl rider. They
judge such things as placemenl of
lhe hands and legs and how the
bac k is positioned. The judges
will look al how well the riders
conlTOl their horses, she said.
111e ri~crs will not have Lime to
praclice before they begin riding
at the tourna ment, Ram sey said.
Th ey w ill have e no ug h lime lO

saddle up and get positioned on a
horse lhal is supplied by the tournament. The rider recei ves a cer-

tain horse by drawing from a ha~
she said.
"I'm confidenl going in,"
Gegenheimer said. "I'm v~y nccvou ."
The leam. whict. competed In
10 tournament.!- ·t,is season, has
club StalU! at SllJ-(: and is given
S300 al the beginnlOg of each season. The bulk of the expel'scs are
paid by lcom members, L~o u gh
lhe tco m docs hold fun d raisers
such as bake sales, Ramsey said.
Gcgerlheimcr a nd Green , who
are making the trip alone, would
appreeiale sponsor.:hip. Anyone
interested
c an
contact
Ge genhein,e r a l 549-3280 or
Green al 549-5060.

SALUKI SHAKER
Spring 1990 Tryout s

When?

Q!njg
April 24, 25, 26 & ?:7
6,00 p.m. to 9,00 p.m.
Davies Gym,
SIl l Campus

IJ:wuts
April 28, 1990
9,00 a.m.
Davies Gym,
SlU Campus

REQlJ!RfMENfS TO mY

our

• full-time student or
proof of acceptance

• 2.0 College GPA
(4 point scale)
• meet weight requirements
• attendance at 2 clinics
(Thursday required)

For more information please call to Tun Jackson,
SPC SPIRIT, at 536-3393.

You are invited to attend the

, 1990 SPC Soiree '
Tuesday, May 1 at 5:3..0 p.rn.
.....Student Center Renaissqnce'Room
Awards Ceremony~ 7:00 p.rn.
and EntertainJ:1.ent at 8:30 p.rn.
RSVP 536·3393

Open Mic Tool

SPC Video Presents:

TODAY, April 25th
at 7:00 and 9:00p,m.
Video Lounge.
4tll floor Student Center
Admissio n: $ 1.00

Apri l 27,12:00-1 :OOp.m.
Mississippi Room, Student Center

Take the boredom out of
Carbondale's Summer.
Joh the SPC Summer
Programming Committee!

~

Tne Summer Programming
Committee will hold a meeting
Today at 7:00p.m . in the SPC
Office, 3rd flom, Student Center.

New M embers Welcome!
For more info. call 536-33513.

Congregat:ion
(instrumental jazz)
11:00 - 1:OOp.m.
West Patio of the Student Center

Make A
Cultural Move
Join tlJe SPC
Fine Arts Committee
The 5PC Fine Arts Committee
wii j meet at 5:30p.m.
Thursday, April 26
to make plans for
~~ e new acade mic year.

7:00 a : 9:30p. m .

Fri. & Sat. April 27 & 28
Student center AudltorlulD
Admission: $ I

Interested students
should meet in the
Student Center 3rd floor
Activity Room D.

.

"
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Lakers fined for not playing two healthy starters
PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) James Worthy on the bench
The Los Angeles l.akers were Sunday night, rathcr than risk
fined $25,000 Tuesday by injuring them .
Commissionclo uavid Stern for
Myohal -i"hompson also sat out
keeping two healthy sl!lncrs out for the Lakers, who sufTered thcir
of their season·ending game at most lopsided defeat ever in a
Portland, Trail Blazer officials 130-88 victory by th e Blaze rs,
said.
their franchise-record 59th victoBlazer spokesman John ry.
Lashway said Stern took the
Rod Thorn, the NBA's vice
action because Lakers Coach Pat president-operalions.
said
Riley kept Magic Johnson and Monday the Lak,rs were fined in

1985 for leaving Kareem AbdulJabbar and Magic Johnson home
rather than bringing thelO to a
season--ending game at Kansas
City.
The actions by Riley, who
called Sunday's game in Portland
" insignifican~" drew the anger of
Blazer fans and team official s
who had promoted a pay-per-vicw
cable telecast and closed-circuit
showings of the contesL

Many callers to Portland newspapers and radio stations said tI,ey
were upset at Riley's decision not
to make the infonnalion on his
starting lineup public before the
game. Tbe Lakers had pia jed
Saturday night in Los Angeles
against the Clippers, with lhoir
stancrs.
"I apologize to the fans," Riley
. said after the game. " But it's bigger than mal It was an insignifi-

Results of NFL draft sent warning:
Only some underclassmen needed
Steinberg of tile New York Jets,
who took scnior running back
Blah Thomas of Penn State with
lhe second scleclion ovcral1,
thinks it's too early to make a
definitive sta tement about the
state of undercb;ssmen.
" We'll have to see how these
guys play, " Steinbe rg sa id
Tuesday. "If they don' t progress
and becol1)e good players and
don't last in the league very long
or are not very successrul, oLher
players will see that and realize
they'd bener get all the experience they can.
" I predict some of these guys
will be very ordinary players.
Half the first round ends up being
very ordinary anyhow. This is a
law-or-avcrages business; it's not
an exact science."
Steinberg says the number of
juniors who comc out next year
(and maybe a sophomore or two
like Tennessee running back
Chuck Webb) still ""old be signiJicanL
" I don't know what's there, but
I would assume we could expect a
fair number lO try lO come oul:'
he said. "I don't think the rush
~any.
This draft is an aberration for was lhere because they were
at,i.Omer reason. A collcctive bar- juniors. 1bey werejUSl. poLCntiaUy
gaining agreement almost certain- talented guys. If they develop to
ly will be in place by next year. It their potential, they can be really
might include a salary cap. The talented players. There was a big
threat of a wage scale or cap is discussion in all the draft meetwhat scared most juniors into ings around the league: Can a guy
coming out this year.
make the progress? Can he
U.doubtedly academics played become a total player? None of
a role as well. The fight to remain them were in college. Everybody
eligible for another year might took them more on potential than
have been too grC1lL Too many what they did on the field.
coUege athletes major in "eUgi"(Keith) McCants and Ounior)
bility" as it is.
Seau are exceptional athletes, and
Drug problems led directly to can rush the passer. Can they do
the abrupt departure of 'at least the oth'" complex things t~eir
"ne player - Reggie Cobb. a position requires? We don't
junior running back from know."
Tennessee.
With so many juniors going,
The final word on how many t!,,:n: would be major disappointdid tbe right thing won't come ments - make that a Major disquickly. General Manager Dick appoinuncol 11le two mOSl com-

Scripps Howard News Service

When the issue of underclassmen e..tering the NFL draft fir;!
began to percolate in Janu ary,
some league officials made two
observations: 35 players might
come out but only around 15
showd; the market will take care
of itself and things will level ofT
in the future.
Based on the early rerums, both
came lD fruition after two days
and 12 rounds of selecting. A
total of 38 underclsssmen made
themselves eligible for the drafL
Five of the first seven selections
were juniors. including top pick
JefT George, the Illinois quarterback. By the fifth round, 15 of the
38 were gon •. The gusher then
became a trickle. Twenty underclassmen were not selectc4.
That should send a warning to
next year's underclassmen: Make
cenain of your value - if that's
possible with SO much double-talk
from teams, &genlS and cc.ruinly
their own college coaches .
Though juniors gave the draft luster, the market can handle only so

polljng stories among the underclassmen were Major Harris or
West Virginia and Marc Spindler
ofPitL
Harris went in the 12th - and
last - round to the Los Angeles
Raiders. He was the 317th pick of
331. Spindler, .a dcfensive lineman dogged by bad workouts and
an injured leg, projected at one
time as a first-rounder. He w~nt to
Detroit in the third, a disappointingNo.62.
"Obviously some guys got bad
informalion about their value, liJce
a Major Harris," said Steinberg.
"Is the money he's going to gel as
a 12th-munder worth passjng up
his s~nior year when he might
have been the Heisman Trophy
winner and made the progress to
become a better prospect? I don't
think so."
Neither does Harris. He plans
to spend ~is senior season in the
Canadian FootbaU League.
Spindler's trauma was shared
by a national television audience.
ESPN had a camero crew at his
fathe r' s bar in Sc ranton , Pa.
Every time the phone ran g. a
microphone was shoved in
Spindler's face. Once, Chicago
IOId /Urn it might,wre him 10 the
second round. But the news from
the Bears was b&d_
Spindler told the Pittsburgh
Press he was SO depressed at one
time, "I didn't think I would get
drafted." He finally left the bar to
hit golf balls. A shon time later,
Detroit called.
Empathize wi!h Spindler. Don't
pity him or any of the jurtiors who
fell shan of expectations. It was
their decision - a decision Lhey
should have the right 10 make. In
no way should anything in this
draft cause a change in the rules.
Just the opposite: The first round
shows how antiquated the NFL's
puJjcy has boen.
But remember: The players
musllivc with the consc'loonccs.

Harris: I didn't think I'd. get drafted
NEW YORK (UP!) - Major
Hams, selected in the rmal round
of 110.: :;::r. draf~ Tuesday said he
was ooly :..:u rprised thaL hr'. was
drafted at .U.
Harris tlearly led West Virginia
to t. national title as a sophomore
and !ioisbed among the top fiv.
Heisman Trophy candjdates the
last two y""''S, but was the 19th
quarterback selected. The Los
Angeles Raiders spont th~ 317th
pick of the 331-selection draft on
him. .
Harris said he is sure he can
pi2Y in the NFL, but sensed a lot
of doubts anlOng the zg teams.
"I didn't r!link I would gel
d.-.fted, I c",tld j ust tell," he said.
" I never go. a phone call from an
NFL team in my life.
"It's IciI1d of ironic, a guy up
for the Heism:m two years in a
row, who they sq,id did everything, could get 111 this negative
press all a t once ... th at he
couldn't make iL After three years
of starting there, all I heard was I
Ibn't belOl,g."
NFL $COuts say Harris' style is

better suited La tne wide open
Canadian Football League, where
he might cnd up. The British
Columbia Lions own his CFL
rigbts.
Harris applied for the NFL draft
as a junior. He ,vas the second
nlayer in NCAA history to pass
tor 5,000 yards and run for 2,000.
" I did that in three year. and if
I stayed another year, I woul~
i18ve done something else thal no
one's ~ver done ," he said. ""
knew it WltSIl', going to be based
on ability but it's so funny -I'm
getting the most pUblicity. If I
wasn't good enough to go higher
than 12th, then how come ~very
one's talking atAiut it so much?"
The Mountaineers lost to Notre
Dame in the Fiesta Bowl following the 1988 season when Harris
was a sophomore and fini shed
fifth in Heisman voting. He was
third last year.
"He lOOk a team that was nOl
even on the map and made them
lV's darlings," said his agent, Ed
Abram.
Before the draft, all Harris

heard was negative. Hr. is considered shan for an NFL quancrback
at 6-foot and his powerful arm
was knocked as inac.curale. The
freewheeling th at .nade him so
exciting in college makes him a
liability among structured NFL
ofTenses.
.. All I \:n:>w is you give him the
~ and points gil on the board,"
West Virginil! C'-<>ach DOn Nehlen
soid.
Despite that endorsement,
Nchlen and Harris have been perceivoo to be at odds. R'lrlis and
AJ:ora m said they heard that
Nehlen gave NFL scoots poor
repol1S 0" Harris. Nehle.l denies
that, and Harris and Abram say it
doesn't malter.
"A lot of poople say he bun me
but I did, .. dwell on i~" Harris
said. "He's probably mad beca=
I didn't sUr."
Harris says lasting until the
12th round did not shake his confider.ce. But he takes no solace in
gClting drafted by the R.:'ders, a
team known for taking cbances on
rlayers other NFL teams pass on.

cant game for us. We found OUl
last year that injuries are a big
thing this time of season. I jusl
didn't want to push i~ and that is
my privilege."
Blazer President Ha rry
Glickman said his true feelings
about the Laker move "would,, ' t
be quotable in a famil y newspapet. Every time you play in this
league, even though it's meaningless, you always try to win."
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SHIPPING OVERSEAS?
Malaysia, Thailand, Korea, Far East,
Nigeria, Kenya, Zimbabwe, Zambia, Ghana,
Africa, Middle East, Europe, Eastern Europe,
South America
To Over 700 Countries Worldwide

SHOPPING FOR OVERSEAS?
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220 Volt 50 Cycle
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and ask about our air freight service

ABACO INTERNATIONAL SHIPPERS, INC.
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2 SPECIALTV PIZZAS
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Gree n Pepper. OnglOal or Golden Crust.
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Loaded with Pepperonr'
Onglnal or Golden Crust.
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ORIGINAL OR GOLDEN CRUST
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COMBO: Loaded with pep.
peroni. beef, sausage, on-

ions, mushrooms and black
olives.
TACO: Topped with beef.

onions, cheddar and monarella cheese , taco sauce ,
shredded lettuce and tomato
wedges.
HU..BLE PIE: An &bun
dancecfpepperoni, sausage,
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C

~~'n«l

BACON CHIlIE.IBURaD:
Topped with bacon. mazzare ll a cheese , cheddar
cheese, beef. onj",ns and

$7 99

LAR(~
•

pickles.

HOT STUFF: Loaded with
pepperoni. beef, sausage,
jalapeno and onion.

E

$9 99

PIHM mention coupon When
oniIring. DIfI,owyacldS l . lkniIId

~i:":Y-:th::t.,~

~~NO SUbstitUtionsol
PIzza.

V

__ ..,""
CI.lIZ2WItz:zL.

I

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1

2 MEDI UM

CHEESE PLUS!

SUPER PEPPERONI

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA

$899

WITH ANY ADDED TOPPING

$1 0 99

Loaded wIth Pepperoni'
Onglnahr Golde n Crus t.

...........

MEDIU M

CW I1D/Z03.1OoI

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

or Large

C--..

•

SPECIALTY PIZZAS

OFF LARGE
OFf MEDIUM
OFF SMALL
'l1li--

99

__

ClUO,...."..

•

or Large '1099

99

KIDIS MEAL
SPECIAL

$1 99
(For Kid. 10 and Under)

Your choice of topping! Original or Golde n
Cru st. Additional topping s $1.29 each

A mini i-topping pizza. soft drink :lnd
spcC I;111rca t all for Just $1.99'
Oine-In or carry-out
•

...
............•
I
I

.~

10 TOPPING
II SUPER COMBO
I

I
I
I
I
99
I
MEDIUM
I
I
I
99
I
I
I~"
•
I
I
I
I
, II
,_ _ _ _ _. .".,.., I1

$9
$11

I

GODFATHER'S PIZZA
LOCATIONS
CARBONDALE
1C ;0 E. Walnut ............................................. 529·3881

~

'If •I GOdCatl!ir's
PIzza ~
.1

.~

~''' , '''''''''''''''_''''.''''NoI_ I

... ...•........•
V

~

~of/.oroouponl.

_ ..,'"

NolUbltlMlonl"' .
~ I

...

CAPE GIRARDEAU
2109 William ................................................. 334-0165

PADUCAH
901 Joe Cli«on Drive .................................... 443·9848

POPLAR BLUFF
704 Valley Plaza
Shopplng Ceoler •......................................... S86-1420

SIKESTON

LUNCH: MON·FRlll:OO AM·l :30 PM
DINNER : MON·TUE 5:00 PM-8:oo PM

,

1051 E. Malone Avenue ..............................• 472-0665

All you ciln {,;It pt:u."l "ilIad b.n ..ll1d dr .... {'rt PIZZ .-l ..
Coupon qood l or up to .; pC'oplp Dlnf> In onlV

~
I PIzza.

PlMNrntmioncouponwtwnon:t.rrg. Notvalidwiltl l

any oen. ~~ ooupora Ofttr good at panap.tIng

--

I
I

V _ ..:..
""""'-..50 '
•................•
I

,

I

2 MEDIUM

4· TOPPER I

$1099 i
or Large

$1299

:

I
Grecn P eppe r Onqlnal or Gold£'n Cru st
I
~
- - _. .".,.., 1
~.
_11 U'n'*dlivlfytWnetandarua..NotYaid •
PIzza.
==-otIIJCfcoupxw.. No ..... U/IoniCf I
Loaded with Popp£'rOnl, So:IUS."lqc-. O';,on ."'Ind ..-

V
~~1JIO
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